


BECOMING 
MARKSMEN 

'I he school year started Monday, 
\u •ust 16 .. 1any seniors walked throught the 

door read) to make their last year their best. 
Juniors came in already excited about their 
tir l prom. Sophomores were ready to get 
behind the wheel and drive. Freshmen were 
fired up to enter high school and start making 
ch,111gc like joining clubs, playing different 
ports, or taking a loreign language. 

Our daily '>tudent lives started before for. everyday Students were becoming 
8:00 a.m. and ended far later than 3:05 p.m. homecoming royalty, class presidents, 
There were early morning club meeting'> and leaders, athletes and scholars. When we 
study session'> in the library before the official were not participating in an event, we were 
school day began. After school there were on the sidelines cheering the whole way. 
band rehear<,als and team practices. When What ever we chose to do, we were all 
thme things were over there was homework to becoming MARKSME. ' 
be done, projects to finhh. and tests to <,tudy 

Our lives as students were changing 

\kmber of the football team ru h to capture 
the hlO-.e b· Thi-. v.a' the homecomin!! 
game again'! outhridge held Frida), 

cptember 24 

Shov.ing their 'chool -.pirit on .. Hats and 
Sh.ide-." <la), Jared Four) and Jon \1elberg 

") to concentrate on their as>ignment. Both 
bo) s made their shade'>. 
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hilling lunch llO the tir.t <la) of \ChlXll are 
·e hmen \1ananne Krueger. Cu,j Ha) and 

Claire Tuggie. The fre,hmen \\ere the fiN 
cla" to ha\ e dosed-campus lunche-.. 

Hugging after having been dubbed royalty are 
Brett Page and Jacki Sprinkle The two were 
cro\\ned king and queen at the basketball 
homecomm)!. 

Chorus-From Ro11.: Dalee Riley. Brittany 
Sheldon. Robyn Applegate. Kim Evans. 
S<iriantha Bilhng>ley. Caitie Coyle. Back 
Rm; Sarah Rlx:c1a. Kira Lutgnng. Cody Cail, 
Ashley William>. Manah Stile>. David Hall. 

le,,hia Gallagher. Chebea Oa\is. Auburn 
Smith. Derek Peter, Rachel Goad. 

Talking between da"e' are JUnior Whllne) 
Litherland and sophomore /I.tar) Lain. Both 
were dre"ed up for Pajama Day. 

• St~de~t Life Divider 



student , we spent over Academic Pep Rally, selecting 
en hours ol our day learning in classmates to represent our class 

la llov. C\ er, v.c also found for the football and basketball 
tim to celebrate other acti\ ities homecoming or dancing the night 
such u parade to Legion Field away at our Winter Dance and 
!or ports, or rccogni1ing students prom. As May finals approached, 
I r th ir hard work at the we took time off to relax and 

unwind during the ')pring Fling. 
There were actl\· 1t1es to keep 

us busy from the start of school 
until the graduation ceremony for 
the class of2005, which was held 
Friday, May 27. 

Grilling out before a home ba eball game 
were Tro) Lei,tncr and K)IC Cra\em .. 
Tro) and And) imon cooked 
chee\eburgef\ for their friend . 

Accepting the 14 WFIE/Fifth Third Bank 
Scholar hip 1 enwr Kmten LeClere. 
LeClere re..:ehed the chola10hip m the 
Red Apple Inn during lunch from Channel 
14 meteorologi't B) ron Doug la; and 
\1"') • 'ollle from Fifth Third Bank. 

Chess-Front R, Ke \uke Kawaguchi. 
Cody T1>oth1!1: n. SJX:ncer Gib,on, Adam 
Saalman. Bacl Rm1 Jacob Bower. Luke 

he). Mr Hall. 
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Marksmen Spirit 

\fain treet \\a<, ah\e with float..,, was provided by Focu..,t. 
music, 1rens. and Marksmen 
spirit. The Fal l ports 
Extra\agan1a was held 
Wedne-,day. eptember 15 at 6 
p.m. The participants of the 
parade included all fall sports and 
clubs. The parade emptied into 
Legion Field for a pep rally. fter 
the pep rally, students went to the 
drivers training parking lot for a 
dance and refreshments. Music 

ccording to Chelsea chaaf. 
'This e\ent ts a great way to kick 
off the sea..,on of fall sports. It 
shows e\ery body· s school spmt." 
B) ara Kre" 

A' the parade tarted. fan\ cheered \l.h1le 
high 'chool students made thein\a) do\l.n 
\1ain treet. Junior Cha'e Litherland and 
'enior Jared Kkemann thre\I. cand) to the 
cro\l.d. 

Man) \tudent> showed their \1ark<-men spirit 
by \l.eanng co-.tumes including Sara Simpson 
and .\1egan Freeman. Both girl are memt>er, 
of the BPA club. 

Marching right along with other band 
member,, freshman Je..,..,1ca i'\l.onger play-. 
her 'axophone. She says, •·1 · m attached to my 
>axophone. I lo\ e band and I am lool..ing 
fornard to staying in it for the rest of high 
'<chool." 

• fall Sports Extravagaviza 



Hobbies 

Pree ~ime Pun 
5tudent''> lives were not 

only made up of education, they 
also took time away from their 
school responsibilities to do the 
things that they enjoyed Some 
students had hobbie-. such as 
playing cards, line dancing, and 
working on vehicles. Junior Judd 
Brown said," I've alway'> enjoyed 
working on vehicles. lt gave me 
something to do in my spare 
time." 

During JUnior Judd Bro"'n' free time he 
worked on hi> '69 Chevelle He ha> 
worked on his car since he was in 6th 
grade. 

ome student gathered 
at senior Tim Benningfield'~ 
hou-.e on weekends and played 
poker Sophomore Jacob Bower 
said, · ft was a great \\.ay to hang 
out with friends, and it wasn't 
expensive." 

Every Monday night 
juniors Kristin Fischer, Courtney 
Briggeman, Cassie Cain and 
sophomore Hannah Walsh 
attended line dancing classes at the 
Covered Wagon in Cannelton. 
Fischer said," It's entertaining and 
different from most hobbies." 
By Courtney Briggeman 

One of Junior Katte Vaught"• hobbie' \\as 
-;cmpbooking. "I like .,crapbool.ing becau.,e It 
gi\e me a wa} to look back on all the good 
ttme' l'\e had." 

Gctlln)! a little extra practtce in before 
attending tine dancing clas 1s JUmor Kmtin 
Fi'>cher he ha'> been line dancing since the 
heginning of February. 
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Gathered in the gym for 
pictures, the homecoming court 
counted do\\n the minutes until 
show time. enior candidates 
k.ick.ed off football homecoming 
by riding in a variety or 
com ertibles around the track, 
while the rest of the court hned up 
at the 50-yard line Freshman Cast 
Ha} said, "M} biggest fear \\as 
that I would fal I." The class 
attendants carefully paced down 

the 50-yard line and av.aited the 
appointment of king and queen. 
Voting by secret ballot, the 
student body chose Jacob Labhart 
as king and tefanie Krueger as 
queen Krueger said, "I \\as 
surprised but glad to be 
homecoming queen." 

The homecoming dance 
\\as held after the game with an 
attendance of over 100 people. 
B) Wh1tne) Litherland 

Re.:ci\lng their ro'c and ,a,h. Baylic 
Ge Jarden und Stefanie Kruegcr-..ait in the 
girl' )!) m Bay lie repre,cnted the 
'>Ophomore tJa.,.,, and Stefanie 
repre,ented the \Cnior c Ja,,,, 

F1m\hing up la\t minute preparation\ were 
\ludent council member . Kri\ten Alvey and 
Tomi Jo Utley. The Student Council hosted 
Football Homecoming and the dance after the 
game. 

Elected by \ecret ballot, Jacob Labhart and 
Stefanie Krueger were cro-..ned king and 
queen. After the ceremony. Stefanie -..a-. 
congratulated by family and friends, while 
Jacob prepared for the game . 

• football Homecomiviq 



Football Homecoming - Front Ro1<: 
Stelanie Krueger, Leslie Wyre. Jacki 
Sprinkle, Phillip Kehl. Chebea 
Wheatley, Am; Had.barth, Whitney 
Litherland. Bay he Gelarden. Casi 

: 

___________________________________ ________ J ~.&d~:~~L~m~M 

Sillman, Da\ 1d Clarke, Brett Page. 
Matt Link. Brad Richter, Joey 
Woznicki. 

Bemg dmen around the trad; m a )Clio\\ 

Corvette. J ki Sprinkl \\3\ e' to a fnend 
\\ h1leDa' 1d Clarke look-. on The) 
rcpre,ented the 'enior cla'' 

en10r candidate' Brett Page and Chel-.ea 
\\ heatley make their \\3} around the track m 
a convertible Chelsea parttcpated in band 
after homcoming and Brett played in the 
game. 

9 Football Homecomiviq 



Getting a look trom a higher 'ie\\, 
Da\ld Bie\'er \\alche., clo,el) u 
e\'erybody make' a cirde around 
'enior Todd Henrick,on a' he ta!..c' 
O\er the tloor 

Entering the arena a' Rocky, Mr Ste\\art 
dualed '".'.fad Dog" Al\e) in a boxing match. 
~1r Ahey and :vtr Ste\\J.Tt teamed for the 
opening act or the Pep Rally. 

• Academic Pep Rall~ 

A' the darKe team performs, enror' Brittan) 
Jone,, '\1yra Wheatley, and A'hlc) Dcmm 
\\atch \Cl) do,el). It \\a' the 'ccond lime tht: 
dance team had pertormt:d for the 'chuol. 



.. The Pep Rally wa'> very 
fun and exciting." commented 
'>enior Ashley Demme Students 
and members of the c;ommunity 
piled into the Bryan Taylor Sports 
Arena for the third annual 
Academic Pep Rally, which was 
held Friday, October 8. 

The eighties was the 

Gathering on the floor v. ith their 
cla.,.,mates, cnior' Ryan Sv.eeney and 
E·nn LmcrM>n dance a little jig. 

Bccau..,e tht:) l1"t the Sh<'\H.a..,c Shm' dov. n. 
the Rena1' ance L adcr ~ •p c.a....., .., led rn 
crob1c' b) Mr. Ha)e • dre ,ed a' Richard 

Simmon,. cnior Ta,ha Cm! aid. "That v. a' 
the be't pan of the pep rail) 1" 

Dre 'cd a' 111:hael Jad, on , Chri Ha)' 
dance' through the arena to '"Thriller". Derek 
Crockett and Todd Henrick..,on 'oon followed 

him. 

11 Academic Pep 

theme for the event. tudent 
Council members worked with 
the Renaissance Class to put on 
the rally. Renaissance 
implemented the Pep Rally to 
reward and recognize <,tudents for 
their academic. and leadership 

acheivements. Eighties music 
wa'> played in the hallways dunng 
passing periods to get the students 
pumped up for the big day. 
B) Courtney Briggeman 

Rall1:1 



·vided atio 

s the rain dri11lcd 
down ovember 2, 120 million 

mericans ca ted ballots for who 
they wanted to be the next 
president. Because of the exciting 
and close presidential race, fifteen 
million more citizens voted in this 
election than in the 2000 election. 

When the day came to an 
end, it was evident that the nation 
wa divided between George 
Bu h and John Kerr)' . Bush 
pulled through with 51 percent of 
the popular vote and 274 electoral 
votes. This left 49 percent of the 
country dissatisfied. Ryan Ernst 

stated, "The nation's dl\:ided. 
Both of the coasts are not in favor 
of Bush as president." Many also 
worried about uniting the nation. 
"It will be hard for President Bush 
to unite this country, but I beheve 
he can do it," noted junior, Adam 

aalman. 
October 26, a week 

before the actual election, the 
school gave students the 
opportunity to choose who they 
would vote for in the national, 
state and local elections. The 
result was different than that of 
the national election. John Kerry 

With pencil in hand, Patnck Swayne prepare,, 
to fill out hi'> ballot dunng the moc1' election 
Tuesday. October 26. S1udenl'> from every 
grade \chool-w1de made lheir voice'> heard . 

"Vote Sprinkle for Commissioner." A'>hley 
Demme says to a voter while handing the voter 
a card. High school students helped to work 
the poll'> at '>ite,, in the county • 

• 

won by 60 votes. 
B ) Heather H e c I,, 

Seated in !av. nchair . Chel,ea \\ heatl9 and 
1'.J\L e Sabelhau' v.ait for oncoming \l>tcr,. 
The~ wor1'ed the polh at City Hall 

Electiovi 



A Change Of Pace 
Student and '>latt 

encountered many changes as the 
school year '>tarted . Some of the-.e 
changes were met with 
enthusiasm, and some were not. 
Students '>tarted off their morning 
with Go Red . "I really liked Go 
Red first thing in the morning 
because I got to read and finish up 
my homework," said junior Ryan 
Cassidy tudents also had to deal 
with OM's being i-..,ued if they 
misbehaved or weren't on time to 
class. "I didn't like the fact that 
OM's were given out because I 
felt like I was in junior high 
again," '>aid junior Kayleigh 
Kast. 

~o out to lunch didn't bother me,'' 
said fre.,hman Eric Henrickson . 
Some changes in the cafeteria 
included a hot bar, salad bar and 
new food items. 

Students were also 
allowed to c.arry clear or mesh 
backpacks . Cell phones were 
permitted as long as they were 
turned off Students abo had to 
adjust to seeing Mr. Goffinet in the 
A'>sistant Principal's office instead 
of in the classroom ."It was a 
different environment for me 
because I \_\:a<, use to being involved 
in the cla. sroom with my students 
and now I am not," said Mr. 
Goffinet. 

For the first time, Other changes included 
freshmen weren't allowed to no absence slips, a ne\_\: lift, new 
leave campus for lunch.'The food classes and a universal grading 
in the cafeteria was good and scale."It seemed like students had 
really cheap, so not being able to adjusted and accepted these 

------------ changes b) the end of year," said 
Sorting p r in hi' nc'-' office is :\Ir. junior Allison May. 
Gottinet. He taught for fifteen )Cars before B} Whitne} Litherland 
becoming a"1stant pnnc1pal. 

Eating lum:h in the cafeteria are freshmen 
K}le Ke singer and E' an Rorhgerber. The 
school board passed a resolution closing 
campus for all freshmen . 

Reading dunng Go Red are some of .\!rs . 
Rose ' s homeroom studenh. Go Red started at 
8:00 a.m. e\ef}da} 

13 cnaviqes 



••••1•· •••w•• 
THE •1.e•1t 

Dancmg the ntght awa) to 
mu ic played b) D.J. Chm 
H.m kms. -,tudent. were literall) 
rockmg around the clock. A giant 
clock \\as centered on the dance 
floor to tie mto the theme. Due to 
a change in fire marshal! 
regulations. the student council. 
pom,or of the \\ mter dance. had 

to dramatical!) cut back on 
decorations. "I think the 
decorations still looked great," 

sentor Aaron Peter commented. 
Three hundred and sixty-six 
students attended the dance 63 of 
those\\ ho attended were guests of 
'>tudents.The winter dunce's 
theme \\as .. Fn)len In Time". The 
dance was held December 18 and 
lasted from 8 p.m. to midntght. 
By Stel.rn1e Krueger 

Taking a break from the crov. <l are 
fre,hman Cha'e Dupont and Ja) Kleeman . 
Both attended the Winter Dance for the 
fiN !line. 

Helping them>elve\ to the >nack' and <lnnb 
that the . tu<lent Council provided for the 
<lance are David Clarke and Jordan Daub) 
Both enjoyed a dnnk from the punch fountain . 

Dancing under the lighh are A)lin Roland and 
Jacob l.abhart. The tv.o attended the dance 
v. ith a group of enior friend» 

• Wiviter Davice 



D.m mg m the rmd t of the crov.d are 'enior 
A~lm Roland and Stefanie Krueger. The tv.o 
took a hrcal. lrorn their date' and danced to 
"l d) m Red ... 

Breal.mg from the dance floor are eniol'. 
Kmten LcClere and 'hie) !\1uJh,. The tv.o 
d1,cu' ed their plan' for after th dance. 

15 Wiviter Davice 

Breal.-dancmg m the center of the 
dance floor i~ Cody Cail. Cail v.a~ 
JOmed b) Joey Holhnden and Benji 
Koelling. 



He Said ... 

How long does it take you 
to get ready in the morning? 

He said: 
30% 15 minutes or less 
70% 1 '2 an hour 

She said : 
34 % 15 minutes or less 

18 "lo 1/2 an hour 
29% 45 minutes 

19% 1 hour 

She Said ... 
What is the length of your longest relationship? 

What are your plans after 
graduation? 

He said: 
76% 4-Year College 
2% Military 
11 % Vocational School 
11% Work 

She said: 
61% 4-Year College 
37% Vocational School 
2% Job 
0% Military 

Who has changed the most in your cla s since your freshman year7 

She said: MICHAEL CO NER He said: NIKITA BAUR 

• Se~ior Life 



How many times a 
week do you eat out? 

He said: 
39% Every day 
22% Once a week 
39% 3 or more 
She said : 
20% Every day 
35% Once a week 
45% 3 or more 

He Said . •• 
She Said ... 

J u 

Which diploma are you working for? 

He said: 
20% Academic Honors 
44% Core 40 
36% Standard Graduation 

Require mets 

She said: 
4% Academic Honors 
45% Core 40 
41 % Standard Graduation 

Requirements 

Who has changed the most in your classJ 

Did you buy a yearbook? 

He aid: AMA DA ALBIN She said. DAVID BIEVER 

17 Junior Life 



He Said ... 

How long do you ta~e to get 
ready in the morning7 

He said : 
62% 15 minutes or less 

35% Half an hour 
3% 45 minutes 

She said: 
29% 15 minutes or less 

4% Half an hour 
56% 45 minutes 

5% 1 hour 

She Said . •• 

DRIVER'S LICENSE 
How many times did you break the 

"three month rule"? 
He said: She said: 
26% Never 
3% Once 
4% More than 

5% Never 
3% Once 
26% More than 

Oooe On~ 

67% All the time 66% All the lime 

He said: 
I broke it so 

many times I can't 
count them all"

Randy Hanks 

She said: 
I never broke 

11. My mom would 
have taken my 
license."
Jessica Fenn 

Who has changed the most in your cla ? 
He said: AMANDA WILLIAMS She said: TROY LEISTNER 

• Sop~omore Life 

How many times a 
week do you eat out? 

He said: 
15% Every day 
31% Once a week 
54% 3 or more 
She said : 
2% Every day 
47% Once a week 
51% 3 or more 



He Said . •• 
She Said . •• 

F 
R 

Which diploma are you working for? Did you buy a yearbook? 

He said : 
24% Academic Honors 
74% Core 40 
2% Standard Graduation 

Require mets 

She said: 
2970 Academic Honors 
50% Core 40 
21 o/o Standard Graduation 

Requirements 

He said: 
12% Drive 
15% 
23% 
50% 

E 
s 

H 
M 

E 
N 

She said: 
0% Drive 
32% Walk 
16% Bus 
52% Other Driver 

Who has changed the mo t in your class? 
He said. CON IE DIXO She said: KYLE KESS! GER 

19 Freshman Life 



Entering the gym, A'>hton Zuelly and ' id, 
Duncan fini'>h their v.all.. under the sv.ord<, . 
The sophomore clas'> chose them to represent 
them in homecoming. 

• Bas~etball Homecomi~q 

Bas ketba ll Ho mco min g · from !.<'fl: 
Ah,ha Patton. Dirrntri Hemming,, A'>hton 
Zuell), Nrd Duncan , Amanda Young, 
Ke' rn Damm , Chandler lac) , Jacki 
Sprrnl..le. Brett Page , Jana Lacy , Aylin 
Roland . Jay Le1,tner, Lauren Ram'>ey. fa an 
Sittman Sierra Brumfield, Derel.. Crod .. ett. 

After being crov.ned Homecoming King. 
Brett Page receive'> a hug of congratulation'> 
from Student Counctl memher Stefanie 
Krueger. The 'enror cla.,., nominated the 
candidate'>, v.hrle the whole student bod) 
voted. 



Beads, Masks and 
Crowns 

Green, gold and purple 
was everywhere in celchration of 
Mardi Gras on hida} of spirit 
week. One hy one, floats were 
paraded around the g} m kicking 
off the Baskcthall Homecoming 
pep session. Although 
competition was fierce. the junior 
class won the coveted piritjug. "I 
was proud that our clas\ won. but 
we should have one e\.ery time. 
We always got cheated." said 
junior Brandon Hosler. The 
theme was carried O\. er to the 
game and dance. Homecoming 
acti\.itics took place in between 
the JV and Varsity games. AJi.,ha 

Patton and Dimitri Hemming were 
the frc hmen attendant . 

ophomorc Ashton Zuelley and 
1ck Duncan repre\ented theircla\s. 

The junior cho e Amanda Young 
and Kc in Damin a'.'> their 
attendants. The <,enior clas 
nominated Derek Crockett. Jay 
Leistner. Brett Page and E an 

illman as their king candidate\. 
Jacki Sprinkle. Aylm Roland. Sierra 
Brumfield and Lauren Ramsey we::rc 
the queen candidates. Brett Page 
was announced as the king. Wendy 
Carter proclaimed Jacki Spnnkle 
queen. 
By Heather Heck 

Po,ing for the camera. Ayhn Roland and 
Jay Lc1,tner make their grand entrance. 
They\\ ere chosen to n:pre ent their 'enior 
cla s as queen and kmg candidate . 

hnt tung thcir\\alk under the \\Ord'. Lauren 
Ram e) and E\an Sitzman ma!..e their \\'1) to 
the center of the mun. They \\ere queen nd 
!..me candidate, . 

Student council member Stefanie Krueger 
and Tomi Jo 'tic) cnl\\ n Queen Jacki . The 
\Choo I 'nted for 1.ing and queen h) 'ecrct 
ballot. 

21 Bas~etball Homecomivig 



Escaping To 
Paradise 

Palm trees, plants. a 
\\aterfall and a t1k1 hut were the 
first things student saw as they 
entered the prom "The 
decorations looked awesome and 
the:r went \\ell with the theme," 
said junior manda Ball. Prom 
was held pril 30th at the 

chergen · s Center. Escape to 
Paradise was the theme. The prom 
song wa. 'Tll Be" by Edwin 
McCain. The prom king and 
queen were Evan itzman and 
Jacki prinkle. The theme at 

After-Prom wa<, Pair-0-Dice 
tudents played games w 1th 

hopes of \\inning tickets to win 
one of the many pri1es. "I was glad 
I played several games because 
my name got drawn out for the 
mone:r machine." said junior 
Ke\ 111 Damm. 
8) \\.I '~) l it. LOd 

Prom I.mg ban Snnnan \\atche' a prom 
queen Jad,i Spnnl..le recene' a hug from 
Kassie Zeller The junior' and senior' 
\'Oted b) secret ballot to eled the prom 
royalt) . 

Lining up to \\atch the prom coun are Alicia 
Doog . A\hton Zuell). Staci C"pmeyer .. \1yra 
Dauby. Jordan Daub) and Morgan Whitai...er 
The king and queen cro\\nmg tool,. place at I 0 
p.m. 

Teanng up the dance floor are A Manda Albin. 
Heather Heck and Cod) Cail Students danced 
all night to variou'> type'> of musiL 

• Prom/ After Prom 



Chmt) 'I cmpel anx10usly waits for her opponent. Sumo 
wrc,thng wa' popular at After-Prom. "I had a lot of fun sumo 
\\.resthng. e\en though my opponent beat me," said junior 
Christ) I cmpel 

Finishing up the leaves for the plam trees are 
Junior'> Cody Toothman and Traci Hudson. 
The junior class worked every Sunday and 
countless hour-, during the week to prepare for 
Prom. 

23 Prom/ After Prom 

Trying to maintain control during the 
skateboard plunger game is junior 
Kayleigh Kast. The students raced on a 
skateboard and used a plunger to stay 
in control. 



Watching other, go do\\<n the '>lip-n
'>lide. -,tudent ~aited for their turn. 
People lathered up \\<1th li4u1d -.oap to 
make the -.hde faster. 

Trying to get back on her feet, junior Jennifer 
Jones ~truggles to get her footing. She wa' 
among the many people to go do\\<n the '>hp-n
'>lide. 

• SpriVl<J FliVl<J 



Fun In The Sun 
At 12:37 p.m May 13, 

students reported to 5th period for 
attendance. After that, they 
headed to the aud1tonum to -.tart 
the 5th annual Spnng Fling. The 
events <,tarted with the Spnng 
Fling Homecoming. The king 
and queen were Kayue Sabelhaus 

and Aaron Pryor The teacher 
winner'> were Mr. Hayes and Mrs. 
Aubrey. Soon following that was 

Spring Hing Queen Kayc1c Sabelhau 
'>miles as 'he looks at the flower <,he 
rccie\ed while King Aaron Pryor 'mile at 
the aude1nce . The homecoming 
celebration k1c ed off the Spring Fling. 

Celebrity Jeopardy featuring Lil 
John, Larry the Cable Guy, and 
Harry Cary. 

An event that wa.., new to 
pnng Fling was the 3-on-3 

dodgeball tourney. "It was fun 
playing with Byron Adams and 
Chase Litherland. I also learned 
some new things about the game," 
said junior Kelh Chapman. 

The winner of the 
Titanic boat race was a freshman 
group c:ons1s1tmg of Caleb Voges, 
Brittany Sheldon, and Brooke 
Huthstemer 

Pia) mg a game of Ultimate Fri-.bee are Caleb 
Gra\ m1er, pcncer Gib,on, and Stephen Curl. 
This v.a., one of the man) acll\Jlle'> \tudenh 
panic1pated in . 

Decked out m their Hav.auan at11re are \1, , 
\\ ooldndge and \1r. \\ht taker They v.ere 
two of the teacher candidates up for 
homecoming. 

25 Sprivig flivig 



Futures About to 
Change 

"After spending the 
pat 13 }ears together, \\e will 
finall} ay goodb}e to our 
teachers, coaches and friends," 
said \ice president. Chehea 
Wheatle} in her welcoming 
addres .. 

The class graduated 83 
seniors Frida}, May 27 at 7:00 
pm at Legion Field. It \\as an 
o;erca. t evening and threats of 
rain loomed. Graduates were led 
onto the field by senior class 
spon or Mr. Whitaker and Mr. 
Lac}. fter walk.mg through an 
honor tunnel formed by faculty 
and staff, they made their way to 
thetr eat.. 

alutatorian: Kristen Ahey, 
Valedictorian: and tefan1e 
Krueger, Honor Graduate. fter 
LeClere's <.,peech, the skies 
opened up and it rained for 
several minutes while the band 
played a "Romanza". 

The importance of 
communication wa1, the topic of 
Alvey's -.peech. LeClere spoke 
about making a difference while 
Krueger urged her classmates to 
persevere. 

Graduates \\ere 
reminded to alwa}'> remember 
their class motto: "From what we 
get, we can make a living: from 
\\'hat we give, hO\\e\er, makes a 

peeches were aho life." 
given by Kristen LeClere, B\ tefanieKruegerandHeatherHeck 

Marching in through the tunnel. Brett Page 
and Derek Crockett make their way to their 
-.eah. 

As the skies darken above. Kayc1e Sabelhau-. 
lead., the class of 2005 in tuminf! their ta.,,eJ, , 

Gi\ing the salutatonan addre'>s is Kristen 
LeClere he told her clas'>mates that 
everyone can make a difference . 



Graduate' Ka)ue Sabelhau' and Chebea 
\Vheatle) oined the choir for one la't 
pc!rforman.:e. ho" n "ith the !!raduate' are 

mber \ lucller . arah Jame . Ja)Cle 
Blandford and Cait1e Co) le . The choir \ang 
"\\ ing,·· at the graduation . 

After four )ear' of hard \\Ori. , R)an D1'<.on 
recc"e' h1 diploma lro!'.1 Supcnntendent Ron 
Etienne. He" a' one of · 3 to graduate 10 the cla'' 
of 2005. 

27 Grad111atiovi 

"Cla\s of 2005. to 'em." aid the 
cla'' officer in the middle of the 
circle The graduate' to,sed their cap' 
to celebrate graduaung. 



After receiving the second '"Raise the Lid" 
award from the Renaissance class. Mr. 
Lacy adds hi; signature. Mrs. Cassidy -was 
the first winner of the award. 

After recieving the Fifth Third/WFIE 14 
Leadership Scholarship. Kristen LeClere 
accept> her check. Presenting the award 
are Missy oble and Byron Dougla;. 

As we entered the building 
August 16. some of us were eager 
to start off on the right foot and 
learn as much as we possibly 
could in all of our classes. while 
others were just happy to be one 
year closer to that coveted 

Cropping pictures for their assigned yearbook page;, Cassie Cam and 
Stefanie Krueger share a laugh. Yearbook students were responsible for all 
aspects of their a%igned page,,, from gettmg and cropping the pictures, 
writing copy and captions, to putting their work on the computer. 

diploma. Whatever our thoughts 
were, we all encountered changes 
as we started the year. One 
change that affected us all was the 
uniform grading scale. Every 
teacher in every department 
handed out grades based on the 

• Academic Divider 

same grading scale. nother 
change was the addition of three 
new teachers. Mr. Lyons came 
from the junior high to 10111 the 
Math Department, while Ms. 
Wooldridge became a member of 
the English Department. and Mrs. 
Goodrich taught art . 



Band student JR I 1schcr and Jacoh 
I indaucr follow 1r. Re~ oner' duecuon 
during cla s. l'h y hoth part1c1pated in 
m.1rl:hmg hand and concert band. 

D1hgently taking note rn AP Calculus, 
Lauren Ramsey, Russell Clayton and Jared 
Klecmann Ji ten to Mr Alve) The clas met 
tir t period. 

~kmlxr of the enior cla" watch the floor 
while award, are gi\en out at the Academic 
Pep Rall) The pep rail) wao, held tore,ogniie 
the aLadem1.: l:hie\ menh of o,tuden1' . 

Concentrating on her tao,k. Jill Hammack 
work' on her art projei:t. \Ir, , G,xxtnch ga\e 
her 'tU<kn1' e\ era! proje.:1' to complete e ch 
o,i~-week,. 
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1 · Ro,c·, fir I period •comclr) cl 'take' note 1\\t'rnird ,111d 'el'ant ofcirclt•,, 

' 11e 'ludenh u.:h a' Thoma' Carpenter (p1L'turcd <:cnler), tooj.,; t->oth Alget->r,1 2 and 
geomclr) dunng the ,,um~ )Car. 

Tl)ing 10 get an an'>\1-er. junior Kenn) aalman \1-ork' d1hgentl) at ht home\1-ork 

during hi fifth period Algehra I cl a" "'Vve had home\1-ork ahout e\el) other night." 

aid another fifth period tudent Counne) Briggeman. 

In preparation for a te'>l. '.1.1r. L1on' 

re\ 1e\l-S que\llon' that he get'> from the 

cla. . The '>ludenh \I-ere learning ho\1- to 
ohe multiple equauon through 

graphing. 

\X + I I ~ T • I .... 

I ·· "' ' .I II 

\.\"h1lc m fiN pcno<l AP Cul ulus 
cla . Jacki Spnnlde \1-ork on her 
homrn orl--. "Prohahly the be l part 
of calculu' \1-3'> getung to hear .\1r 
Ahc) ·,corny Joke e\cry morning," 
Sprinkle commented. 

MatViematics 



Making the 

Difference 
After Mr. Goffinet was promoted from teaching Algebra 1, Algebra 2, and 

Geometry to being the assistant principal, there were a lot of changes in responsibility 

among the teachers in the math department. Mrs. Rose continued to teach Algebra 1, but 

she also took the responsibility of teaching all the geometry classes. "This year we learned 

about writing proofs and all the shapes in geometry," said freshman Jay Ziegelgruber. Mr. 

Whitaker taught one period of Pre-Algebra. 

Mr. Lyons was brought up from the junior high school to teach Pre-Algebra and 

Algebra 1. "This year we focused on basic graphs and solving equations in Algebra 1 and 

Pre-Algebra," Mr. Lyons said. Mr. Alvey helped by picking up an extra class of Algebra 

2 'This year we covered parabolas and solving equations," said Algebra 2 student Gregg 

Sch1pp 

Mr. Alvey continued to teach precalculus, trigonometry, and AP calculus. "The 

focuses of our precalculus and trigonometry classes were learning more advanced 

graphs, probability, and trigonometric functions and identities," said Mr. Alvey "Our AP 

calculus class went over the things that we would learn in a first year college calculus 

course," senior Kristen LeClere said when asked about what they covered in class. 

By Jacob Bower 

Loo mgatthc1l\erh ad,R anZudl pau,e-iothml..o,eraproblemdunngthrrd 

penoJ \I ebra I tudent m .\1r. l.yon,· da" d1J practice problem' from the 

tiacl.. ot the bool.. to hone their'"'"' 

Wanung to he ready for the P te t at the 
end of the year, 'enior Kn,ten Ivey ta e 
note' dunng calculu da''· .Alvey·, dad 
°"a' the teacherofthecla's ··1t' pretty cool 
to have your dad for a teacher ... until you 
fail a te\t. that 1,:· he aid. 
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Sp 
Learning to Love Language 

Whether it's English, French or Spanish, everyone has been exposed to and 

learned a language. It was required that students take English each of their years of high 

school General, Advanced and Honors classes were offered to the underclassmen. The 

uperclassmen took Speech and Composition. Spanish I and II teacher, Mrs. George said, 

"My main goal was for my students to be able to communicate with and understand a 

Spanish-speaking person." 

The main focus of English 9-12 was reading, writing and grammar. The freshmen 

read everything from Of Mice and Men to Romeo and Juliet. Julius Casear and The Giver 

were read by sophomores. Juniors read The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn and The 

Scarlett Letter 

The same topics were covered in the foreign language classes, just in a different 

language First-year students learned the bastes of the language. Second, third and 

fourth-year students were able to get more in depth and learn the culture of the languages. 

In Spanish II, the students read and were tested over El Cid. The French classes watched 

different French-themed movies throughout the year. French I students watched The 

Hunchback of Notre Dame, French II students watched The Three Musketeers and 

students in French Ill watched Aladdin in French. Sophomore Logan Jefford said, "I took 

a foreign language because it was cool to learn something new!" 

By Heather Heck 

During Mr-•. Br)an's third period 
freshman English cfa.,.,, Brittany 

heldon t ke\ note . The class "'a' 
tud) mg poetry 

Pasting piece., on the pmata, sophomore Spanish '>tudcnh Pat Link and K)mhc:rly 

Rollins "-Ork together to finish the proJCl:l . Students pan1c1pated m this project 
to learn more about Spanish culture. 
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m mg a ma 

\enth penod 
ncer Gib on nd 

their pro t'tS. 

ond tep of 
lard1 Gra 

I eanng n v. paper into Mrip , Kry tal Lawalin prepare to tart the paper mache 

proce I ren hand Spanish Ill and I tudent made ma k for \1ard1 Gra . 

Holding a Coca· ola bottle. manda hey pre ent a projec1 in . tr . George'-. 
Ii ten . Thi hoe box project helped the tuden to get 
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\\hale perfonrung a 'kit in hem:h l, Kaue 

Br) ant and atalie Cole tr) hard not to 

gaggle. The ih helped the cla' prat•tice 

the1r knov. kdge of ordenng at re,taur nt . 



l ,1king note' hnght anti earl) arc liN p •riotl chemi,try 'tutlent' Atlam 
',aalman. Michael Gale) anti Sarah Jame,. The 'tutlent' were taking note' 
O\ er chapter 12. 

Working tliligentl) to fini h her v.ork,heet in Biology II i' junior\: hitne) 
DuPont. Biology ll wa' fir t period. 

Lah partner Jamxl Linne and Kr)\tal 
Lav.alin look: for electronegathe' in 
their book:. The) v. orked on their lab 
for tv.o da) . 

• 

Helping one anotherout are junior' 
Rivaye Sillman C hri,ty Tempel 
and [h1abeth Schaefer. The girl\ 
made a 3-0 pemxl1c table out of 
strav.-\ . 

Scievice 



Eureka 

''I've Got It!'' 
Stoichiometry, nomenclature, Boyles Law, mitochondria, prokaryote, RNA and 

E=mc are just a few terms that science students learned. Freshmen had a choice of 

Integrated Chem./Phys. or Earth Science. Earth Science taught students about the earth 

and its features ." I liked learning more about the Tsunami," said freshman Melissa Dau by. 

Physical science prepared students for the basics of chemistry and physics. "Mr. Alvey is 

great at teaching physical science. I feel very prepared for chemistry," said freshman Tyler 

Henning 

Biology was required for sophomores. Students learned about cell structure, 

DNA, and cells of plants. For juniors, there were a variety of classes available such as 

Physics, Biology II, Chemistry I, Astronomy and Meteorology. Through lectures and labs 

Chemistry students learned the basics of the subject preparing them for advanced 

Chemistry classes In Biology II students learned about human cells and plant life. "I like 

the fact that Mrs. Thomas explained all the material in great detail," said junior Whitney 

DuPont. Physics was streamlined via the internet from Ball State. 

Dual credit classes were Anatomy and AP Chemistry. To qualify for Anatomy, 

students must have passed Biology II or Chemistry Anatomy students received college 

credit if they passed the course. AP Chemistry students could earn college credit if they 

achieved the required score on the AP exam. 

By Whitney Litherland 

Third period Earth c1ence "tudent" are taking notes and listening to!\1r. 
John,<m lecture he.,hmt:n had a choice of taking either Integrated 
Chcm./Ph) ' · or Earth ')c1Lnce. 
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Coding her D A trand. arah 
Kempfgeh omead\icefrom \1r., . 
Thoma . Biology I tudenh v.t:re 
learning about thecodingofD. A. 



y 
A Job For Life 

The industrial technology classes are taught by both Mr. DeSpain and Mr. 

Harpenau Graphic Arts is a project and community oriented class . According to Mr. 

Despain , "students learn the basic and fundamentals of laying out graphics and printing 

them. "All of their work is hands-on and a lot of it is for the community." The class has 

worked on projects for the Kiwanis, school clubs and local sports teams. 

As the teacher of Industrial classes, Mr. Harpenau said, "I hope students learn 

number one: what the subject area is about and number two: if not pursuing that area, 

they will have knowledge for other needs." Most of the students worked in groups. 

Students made a Christmas scene for First State Bank. The students did projects for the 

Humane Society and Police Department 

Heating and Air was taught by Mr. Sommer. The HVAC class studied electricity, 

refrigeration , heating, and air conditioning theory This class prepared them for entry level 

jobs as electricians, HVAC installers and service techs, commercial and industrial 

maintenance, sheet metal fabricators. 

Automechanics was taught by Mr. Glenn Goffinet Students reconstructed the 

internal workings of cars during this class Students worked on cars for members of the 

community and also many teachers. 

Health Occupations was taught by Mrs. Doogs. In this class, students became 

certified CNAs. 

B Stefanie Krue er 

Practicing making a hospital bed during Health Occupations class 
is Krystal Litherland . Health Occupations got students like Krystal 
ready for their jobs as CNA's 
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Deciding a new project to start on 
are seniors Brandon Malone and 
Ryan Dixon. Both students were 
1n Mr DeSpa1n's Graphic Arts 
Class. 

Sitting in the emergency room at the Perry County Memorial Hospital 
during a mock accident is Jennifer Tempel. The Health Occupations 
class also hosted the Mock Accident before prom. 

Constructing a reindeer in woods class is Derek Little . Students 
worked on proiects for members of the community during their class. 

Screwing in screws dunng Heating 
and Air class is Bryce Patrack. 
BrycewasinMr Harpenau's class . 
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Pn:,cnung thc1rculturc pn>jcct dunng 1r. l an·, )lx.t0log) cla" arc Sara Krc" and 

R) ~111 S\\CCllC). Their pn>Jcl'l ""' O\cr Greece 'il>c1olog) 'lud.:nh rc,can:hcd .1 
count!) and pre,entcd fach lx>ut 1t. 

Fim,hmg hi' G\nemment ll"ITTl in the lit>ral) , D \id Clarl..e get' a h.:ad 'tart on ht 
home\\ork . Da,id "a' in 1r Lac)·, econd penod Go,emment da". 

Re\ 1e\\ mg the recent ne\\' m the ht>rary j, 
Will Pappano. Will read the paper \\ith 
Da\ id Clarke during their 'tud) hall. 

Keeptng up\\ 1th the ne"' \\a important 
for \Ir. Lac) ·, hi\tory cla' 

D1 C.:U\\tng the 'lide on Roman 
Architecture i' \1r,. Kehl. Her riN 
peno<l World Hl\tory cla, looked at 
man) <.lidcs that <la) . 
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Changing 
Perspectives 

"Those who do not learn history are condemned to repeat 1t," George Santayana 

once wrote. Social studies offer many different classes to ensure every student learns a 

little history. 

Social studies classes included World Geography, World History, U.S. History, 

Government, Sociology, Psychology and Topics in Social Studies. 

The Sociology classes did culture projects where students were put into groups 

and studied the many differences in American culture and their country's culture . "I really 

enjoyed learning how people in other countries live their lives." said senior Chelsea 

Wheatley. 

World History, a class previously offered to only sophomores, was opened to 

some freshman students. "The class was hard and the tests were very challenging, but 

I liked it. I'm glad I took it," said freshman Sean Risse 

Psychology classes also did projects where they were instructed to break a social 

norm and write about it. Senior Jared Kleemann's project was cursing 1n public. He said, 

"It was hilarious to see the reactions of some of the people ." 

By Stefanie Krueger 

SearLhtng for her G graphy term tn the glo sar of her boc 'taL Cpme) er 

Sta ) " 'tn \1r. Km aid', third peri1xl \\ orld Geograph) • 1 ' 

1 ,J,ing the hd m \1r Kehl' 
\\ 1d H1'>t\ll) eta ' 1 can Rt"e. 
can" a., one ot the 'er) fe\\ who took 

the eta" a' a fre hman. 
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Changing Lives 
What do plastic babies, cooking, budgets and communication all have in common? They 

are all things students worked on if they took classes in the Family and Consumer Science 

Department. 

Child Development gave students the opportunity to experience what being a parent is all 

about. "I didn't like taking the baby home. It was a lot harder than I thought it was going to be," stated 

senior Megan Riley. For one weekend, students took home a baby which was programmed to 

function like a real baby. They were responsible for meeting all of the "baby's" needs, from feeding 

to changing diapers for the entire weekend. 

Students in Adult Roles and Responsibilities learned how to budget their money. Students 

who took Interpersonal Relations were taught the basics a getting along with others. They learned 

how to communicate and make friendships and relationships work. "I thought it was interesting trying 

to figure out what to eat day to day," said Megan Dunn, a senior in Adult Roles and Responsibilities. 

Mrs. Glenn said, "My goal for each of my classes is to prepare my students for the life 

which is in store for them." 

By Nicole Baur 

Teaching her third period Child 
Development cla-.s . .\1r.. . Glenn tell<, 
the students about the re-.pon,ihilit1e-. 
of having a child. Child De\elopment 
was a one semester cour-.e . 

The Foods I cla<><, made hearHhapcd c ke> for Valentine· Da). Mrs. Glenn 

help freshman Catie Perr:rman pour the batter in the pan . 

• FCS 

l 1 temng to ~1r . Glenn kctur arc 
Ca1t1e Coyle 11nd m:r Schn>edi=r. 
Dunng the last six \\c ks ol the: cla • 
student oh,c:n cd and "orked "ith 
children at lou1l daycare . 



"Changes ff bound" 
New books, new technology and a new librarian in the library brought in a new 

atmosphere. Mrs. Alvey returned to the library after being at William Tell for several years. 

She received grant money to buy new books, so she had students list what books they 

would like to read and bought as many as she could. The purchase of the new books, along 

with the English Department's use the of Accelerated Reader program, increased the 

number of book checkouts to over 1000 by the start of second semester. 

Early in the second semester, the library received 18 new computers. This 

enabled more classes to use the library for research projects. There were a lot of classes 

using the library before, but now there are even more," said Mrs. Alvey. An updated 

circulation program was also installed second semester. "I love the new computers! They 

are really fast, and I'm really glad I got to use them before I graduated," said senior Tyler 

Hammack. 
The library was open in the mornings from 7· 15 to 8 so students could have more 

time to study and do research . The Academic Teams and other school organizations also 

used the library in the morning for meetings instead of taking time out of "Go Red". 

By Nicole Baur 

Prnct1c1n h1 rt 1'111 , \1att Goftm t L''mg the new computer for rc,earch 1 Jon !'.1elberg. The lil'>r<ll) got 1 of the Doing her math home""'ork, 
u c the hbrar) uunng h1' 'tUU) ,chooJ', n.:""' comput.:r in the beginning of the ,econd '>Cmt!'>ter. Angela Flahert) calculate. the 
h II I h hbrar 1 often u ed b an'""'er. The hbraf) ""'a u ed not onl) 
tucl nt to work and tUd). tor re,earch, but al o ' a place for 

tudent to meet and -.tud) or \\,Ork on 
home""'ork. 
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Pre,enuag a P<"ter on 'tre" j, 'ophomore Tina Reed She"·" tn 1r. Page', Jrd 
pem><l health cla''" 

Dunng \1r Kincaid" ,e,enth period ud\anced p.e. da", 'ophomorc JP 
25 pound dumbcll of the rad, tn preparatum to do ann curl . 

U\ing hi' mu,de,,JuniorCor) An,on hlh 

a 75 pound dumbell off the rack for 
\\e1ghtliftmg. Cor) took thi'> cla.,., to 
perform better a., a cheerleader. 

• 

Ten pound dumbcll' 1 "hat sophomore 
Hannah \\ al'h i'> u-.mg to do urm 
curl\. he "a., one of the three g1rb tn 

the cla" 

Healt~/P . E . 



• 

"I want the students to be able to know how to prevent illness and create good 

health habits", said Health and P.E. teacher, Mr. Page. By taking health, you learned the 

right ways to stay healthy and to take care of your body. In Physical Education, students 

were taught the proper stretching techniques and how to keep physically fit. "What I liked 

about P .E. was swimming because it was something that you didn't get to do at the junior 

high," said freshman Chelsea Bryant. The students swam one week of each month. "I 

enjoyed being able to have fun and play the different games that we were taught," said 

freshman Kyle Lasher. 

Another Physical Education class was Advanced Weight Training. This 

class was offered to anyone in grades 10-12 Some students took this class to become 

stronger for the sports that they participated in, while others took the class to get into 

shape. "I took this class because I am a pitcher on the softball team, and I wanted to get 

faster and become a better player in all the sports I participate in," said sophomore Hannah 

Walsh. 

. 1>phomorcPatl 11tle1 domglegcurl\ .Pat"a hfung90pound,in.\1r.Kincaid'' 

7th pcmx.1 \d, anced PE:. Cla ' · 

G .. nine, '>ome mu de, 'ophomore 
Grege Schtpp u e 20 pound dumbell' 
"t k "orl. ng on nn curl . Tht 
"orl.out "a' done e'er) .\1onda). 
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Making 
Life Decisions 

\ o~ 

Students interested in the business field had many oppurtunities to gain experience 

by taking elective classes offered by the business department Introduction to Business, 

Keyboarding/Computer Applications, Advanced Computer Applications, Accounting 1 

and 2, l.C.E., Career Awareness, Web Page Design and Finance/Banking were among 

the choices students had. 

l.C.E. allowed students release time from school to go to work. There was 

also some class work involved. "I C.E. provides opportunities for students to gain 

real world attitudes, skills, and knowledge," said Mrs. Krieg, I C E teacher. 

Introduction to Business, taught by Mr. Hayes, helped students learn the basics 

of running a business. Sophomore Pat Little said, "I took this class because I want to run 

my grandpa's business when I get older." 

In Career Awareness, students went through the hiring process. They 

filled out applications, wrote resumes, and went through interviews conducted by 

real employers. They also did Power Point presentations that told about the careers they 
were interested in. 

By Courtney Briggeman 

Working on her timed 1H1llngs, 
<>ophomore Heather Badger types from 
her keyboarding book . The purpose of 
timed 11.nting'> 11.as to see ho11. fa\t you 
could type 11.hile making no errors . 

Li\tening ver) attentively, Junior Kri,lln h'cher 
get\ direuions from Mr\ . Kneg. "My favorite 
pan of areer A11.arenes' was learning about 
different colleges and job,," aid f'i,chcr 

• BtAsiviess 



tr . Kneg loob mer h1 .,,or!.., 
Adam Gra) pa) ck1'>e auenuon. He 
""a' .... orJ..mg on hi' '>pread,hecl'. 
dunng Career .\"" arene,., 

I al..mg a bre;1k from th 1r a s1gnm nt , Todd Henrick on, and \1att Ki er .,,at h 

haun Lar n hoot th ha,kcthall. Mr Hay ' Weh Pa e D • 1gn cla m t fir t 

penod. 

During Computen1ed Ac·counting, Brittan) Jone .... ori..., on a problem from herbool.. 

Taught b) 1r. Ha)c • the cla, m t econd pcnod. 
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Working on her :'\.l1crot)pe. fre'>hman 

Connie Dixon t)pc' during Ke1lx1arding. 

Ke) hoarding prepared 'tudent for ther 

compu1er da' e . 



WMkmg hard nn their 'kclche' arc Wend) arter, Iraq Stephen,, 

Luke Ahc) and R1an Dt l>n . The) ''ere all tn the 1h1rd penod ha'il art da". 

Rehear ing hne for a \kit during Orn.ma cla'> are Brittan) Conner. Claire Tuggle and 

Ali ha Patton . Student'> performed '>klls during "'1r Hall'\ drama cla" a\ a 
performance grade. 

\\arming up at the begmnmg of hand cla., 

are Derek Cail and Caleb Gra\emeier. 

The) also pla)ed trumpet in marching 
band. 

Cuttmg out c,m.lhoard for a proJC'd m 
art cla i ctmantha B1lltngsl) . 
Samantha measured the can.lhoard 
hctore U'>tng 1t a' a holder tor a 
necklace \he made dunng fourth 
period . 

• fivie Arts 



Improving 
Toward 

the Future 
Included in the Fine Arts Department were concert band, chorus, music theory, 

drama, and several art classes Concert band, chorus, and music theory had a combined 

total of approximately 80 students Mr. Reasoner taught all three of these classes. The 

Pep Band members performed at the boys basketball games to get the crowd going. Pep 

Band member Elizabeth Schaefer said, "My favorite song to play at the games was "Hey 

Baby." The band also held concerts at Christmas and in the spring. 

Chorus students were taught to read music and to sing in harmony. Music Theory 

students learned to read music, the rules for musical structure, musical analysis, ear 

training and composition. J.R. Fischer said , "The profession I want to enter involves music, 

and music theory taught me a lot." 

The drama class, taught by Mr. Hall, performed many skits and interludes. The 

class, which included many freshman, met in the auditorium fourth period. 

Mrs. Goodrich joined the teaching staff as the new art teacher When asked 

about her classes she said, "I have a lot of good students in class. They try really 

hard and are very talented." 

By Stephanie Harth 

l 1 tening tov.h t Ir. Rea neri teachmgduring mu ietheOI) 1 Ian ldndge 

and Jarrod l.rnne. The~ "'ere learning about mu 1c I ca le . 
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Painting her hoe during \fr 
Goodri.:h"-. fourth period Ba 1c Art 
Cla ' 1 Rachel Th m. Art \tudenl\ 
too one of their old h<>e and turned 
11 into a "'ork of art 



Dribbltng do\\n the court j, "~ntl>r ll>rnard 
Kri,ten Ah ey She played ba,ketball all t\mr 
year, . 

Po'>tt1oning himself to return the ball 1' Junior 
Luke A hey. He played number three ingle . 

Follo\\ing through with his swing, senior 
E'an iuman prepare<, to hit the hall He 
played baseball all four year,. 

Teeing ot I 1' jumor golfer Kri,tin Fischer. 
he ha' heen on the team ull three ) ears. 
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T ltng, drihhling, 

hoot111" coring, hitting. 
catchm , di\ ing and ~en ing were 

f ch kills that athlete~ 

practice~ started in the early fall. 
The '>pring sports' season did not 
end until '>chool was out in May. 
Man)' athletes went from a sport 
in the fall, to one in the winter and 
then another one in the spring. 
"Participating in so man)' sports 

in kind of hectic, hut it· s worth it." 
said freshman Tyler Henning. 
There were also a few changes. A 
new cro-.-. country and track coach 
wa., hired. cw coaches for 
tcnni'> and the girl ' golf team 
were also put in place. 

fre h 0 r the \tarting bJocJ..- , JUn10r 
Kn al Lav.aim begin' the 200 meter run. 

he ent on to quahfy for regional m that 
t:\t:n 
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Tal.ing a Jump shot i\ senior 'iathan 
Wheatley. The 1arhmen suffered a 
tough lo'' to the Mount Vernon Wildcat . 

Pm ucmg her en e h ophomore ara 
He . h pla)ed number tv.o double 
"'nh panner Tina Reed. 



Sweating for Success 
Winning only a few games throughout the 

season didn't stop the varsity football team 
from striving to get better. "Practices were 
always long and hard, but we always gave it 
our be t effort," senior Jay Leistner said. The 
team defeated Pike Central and Tecumseh to 
give them a record of2-7. "Our record doesn't 
show our hard work, but I know ll was there. 
We were always trying to get better," senior 
Brett Page said about the season. 

The j.v. football team had a winning record 
of 5- L having only lost to South pencer. 

Posing for a preseason picture is the varsity team . The 
varsity team consisted of freshmen. sophomores, juniors 
and senior~. 

The fre>hmen pose for a pre eason picture. The freshmen 
were coached by Dan Lacy. 

When ask.ed about the j.v.'s season, 
quarterback Tyler Henning said, "The team's 
best game was definitely against Boonville. 
We all played really well." 

The freshman football team also lost only 
one game, which was to their rival Heritage 
Hills. "We could have won the game if we 
would have played like we should have. ltjust 
wasn't there that night," said freshman Joey 
Woznicki. The freshman completed their 
season with a 3-1 record. 
B} Stefanie Krueger 

football 

K1c!..ing for the tield goal during the homecoming game 
against Southndge i-, trc-.hman Tyler Henning. Henning 
made the field goal to gain three point\ for the Mar)..smen . 
The Mar!..-,men fell -,hort of the win a •ainst Southndge 
that night 



J>ulhng do\\n outhndge rece1\Cr for th la le 1 

ophomore Jared I OU!). foury mad th la le at ·1 ell 
C 11y' ~O yard line 

Breakmgthroughth ''T' 1 emorBrentBloyd. Runnmg 
through the "I' has heen a long ume tradition tor the 
Mark men. Blo)dandhi teammates\\entontobattl the 
Southndge Raid rs that mght dunng th horn ommg 
gam 

Breaking through outhndge' bloc er j, Juni r 
Brandon Harri-on. Harri n ran the ball for a gain of 5 
)3rd and" 'tad.led at the 55 yard lme 

SL chmg for n open recencr j, quanerbad,; Kri' Ka't 
Ka't 'pa" \\a' intended for Brett Page. 
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P mg nd d1ggmg arc not pruhlern' for l:rn1l) H l'<'nau 
''ho ma e' a pa" dunng their game v. 1th Canneltl1n She 
had ten kill' that g,1rnc. 

Cl>ncentratmg on the hall, ophornlirc Kcl'c \1.1lonc 
m c' a had, mv. hump during a mat.: hat Cannelton. rhc 
team v. ent lln to '' m the game in three \Ch . 

Off of her feet. senior Je.,.,ica Ram ey di\e\ and rn kc' a 
dig. Theteamv.entontolo,ethe!?ame. Ram e) hadnme 
dig, throughout the three seh. 

Junior Varsil)· from Rm1 Ca\\le Lttherland. Tina 
Reed, \\endy Caner, Stephani Wl)e. Back RoK: Coai.:h 
Wl)e, \1ananne Krueger, Dana Sibrel. Bay he Gdardcn. 
Emtl} Au,un, Samantha Briggeman. Ri\aye S1t1man. 
Ca\'>1e Cam, Coach Hubert. 

Volle~ball 



Watching the hall all the way in . junior Arnantla Young 
pa.,.,c., the hall to the \Cl!cr. The team entlctl up gelling a 
kill from that pas.. . ~~slam''ing it 

"Slam it" was often heard from 
senior JessH..a Ramsey who always tried to get 
the volleyball team pumped up during games 
and practices. The team started conditioning 
in Ju ly but did not actually start practicing until 
the beginning of August. The girls opened up 
their season at home against Evansville orth 
with eight of their starters playing injured. 
Sophomore Emily Harpenau twisted her knee 
during a practice a few days before. She said, 
"l was upset that I had to be injured the first 
game of the season, but I played to the best of 
my ability." As the season progressed the 
varsity and junior varsity began to work 

together as a team . The sea<,on came to an end 
with the varsity having a record of9-2 I. They 
lo'>t the first game in the sectional to Forest 
Park. After that game, Coach Hubert said, 
'That was the best game that I have seen the 
girls play all season . They really worked 
together as a team." The junior varsity ended 
their season with a record of9- I I . When asked 
about playing volleyball as a freshman, Casi 
Hay said, "I was scared about coming to high 
school and playing volleyball; however, the 
juniors and seniors were a big influence on me, 
and I looked up to them." 
By Ca.,'>ie Cain 

\ arsil}- Front Row: Jessica Rarn'>e) . Alicia Doogs. Kara 
"1cCllntic. Kebe) Malone. Back Row: Coach Wrye. 
A.,hley 1ulfo. Leslie Wrye. Emil) Harpenau. Amanda 
Young. 

Freshmen- Front Roi•: Emily Bigg.,. Samantha Ballman. 
Ca'i Hay. KiNyn Mathena. Back Rm.- Coach Wrye. 
Marianne Krueger. Katie Bryant. Dana ibrel. Kara 
McClintic. Stephani Wrye. Coach Hubert. 
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CHANGING TIMES 
··v.i e al 1 knew that there had been a lot 

of change!-. from last year that we were going to 
have to work through," said senior runner 
Michael Kleeman about the boys· cross 
country team. They had lost their number one 
runner from the previous year, had a new 
coach. had one new '>Ophomore runner. a new 
transfer tudent and four fre~hman runners. 

Working hard all summer, the team 
only kept one change in mind, getting faster. 
This hard \\Ork paid off at the conference meet 
held at Pride's Creek, "The gu;,'> ran a really 

Boys' C ross CountQ -Front Roll': Jaron So>h. Dalton 
Sv.eeney. l\iid. Duncan. Bradley Brink<,neader. Kei,uke 
Kav.aguchi. pencer Gib\on. Jacob Bov.er Buck Rm•: 
Coach Hollinden. Cha'>e Litherland, Quintin Stewart. 
Matt Fortwendel. Jared Kleemann. Michael Kleeman. 

Assistant Coach McCart, Assistant Coach Che>tnut 
Ahsem· Cody Toothman, Spencer Sandage 

Before the sectional race held at the Jasper Municipal Golf 
Cour,e. Dalton Sweeney. Spencer Sandage. Spencer 
Gibson. Cody Toothman. Keisuke Kawaguchi. Matt 
Fortwendel and Jacob Bower wish each other luck. The 

team placed '>ix th out of 12 teams. The top five teams and 
the 15 fa'>te'>t individual\ move on to the regional race. 

good race and we had a fe\\ of them who really 

stepped up and ran a great race." said Coach 
Chris Hollinden. The team had 13 boys finish 

in under 20:00 minutes. Six runners got across 
the finish line in less than 18:25. Hollinden 
said these achievements, "were really great. 
they showed vve were a solid team from our 
first to our last runner." 

"I thought that we had a really fun 
season," said junior Chase Litherland. "We 
definitely showed some big potential for the 
future," said Junior pencer Gibson. 
By Jacob Bower 

A' they rnme down the la\t h1g hill in the 'ecttonal race 
Dalton Sv.ecney. Spencer Sandage, and Matt h1rtwendel 

race toward' the finl\h line l·re,hmen l1ke Sv.eeney v.em 
from racing a two and one half kilometer r.ice to a fi\c 
k1lometcr hoy,' high 'chool rnur 



Charging up the hill at Mater Dei's invitational " 
sophomore Myra Dauhy Dauhy used the final hill to her 
ad~antage and passed many girls. which led to her 2 ht 
placo.: lini~h . 

Differevit 
Strides 

"We're like si\ters. We help each other out 
and are always there to push each other,' <,aid 
sophomore Jessica Fenn about her team. With 
six returning girls and one freshman moving 
up, the team had a good feel for how they 
would perform together and what they would 
have to do as a team to be successful. "We 
knew Heritage Hills and Jasper were going to 
be tough to beat, but we knew we could do it. 
We have a great team, and we work hard 
together," JUntOr Christy Tempel said. 

Saturday, October 2, the team ran the best 
race of their season. They finished one point 

behind Heritage Hills to place second at PAC. 
"The race was amazing, yet heartbreaking. 
We only lost by one point," junior Kassie 
Zellers said. 

The team advanced to semi-state after their 
regional race at Bedford, where they finished 
fifth. Semi-state wa<, held at IU's cross
country course Saturday, October 23. "We 
reached our final goal," freshman Claire 
Tuggle said. "The aches and pains paid off." 
By Stefanie Krueger 

Girls' Cross Country- Front Row · ~yra Dauby. Kassie 
Zeller . Stefanie Krueger. Rov. Tv.o: Krystal Lawalin. 
Christy Tempel. Jessica Fenn. Claire Tuggle, Coach 
Beckort. 

printing to the finish hne at Pride's Creel Conference 
meet 1s senior tefanie Krueger Krueger finished 
eleventh place at the PAC race and helped her team take 
second place. one point behind Heritage Hills. 
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A New Start 
With a new coach, eight new players, 

and only five returning athletes, the 
inexperienced tenms team started the season 
with high hopes. "We thought we'd have a 
good eason," said freshman ean Risse. The 
lack of experience cau ed the team to have a 
losing season. The boy placed sixth in the 
PAC September 24. At the sectional 
tournament, held at Castle High chool, the 
athlete were defeated by South pencer. 
De pite the team's loss, enior Russell 
Clayton advanced to the number one smgles 

Tennis- Front Row· Logan Jefford, Evan Marcrum. Ja'>on 
Sprinkle, Alex Daugherty, Russell Clayton , Troy 
Leistner Row Two: Coach Kreilein. Brett LeClere. Luke 
Alvey. Sean Risse. David Clarke, Coach Jefford. 

Deep tn concentration, freshman Jason Spnnkle returns 
the ball~ ith a forehand shot. Spnnkle and his number two 
doubles partner Brett LeClere lost the match. 

sectional finals, where he was defeated. 
Although the boys had a record of 2 

and 8, they still feel that the season was a 
succes . "I thought the season went well," said 
junior Luke Alvey. Having a new coach 
working with the team changed the way the 
boys practiced. "We did a lot of helpful drills 
at practice. The changes Coach Kreilein 
brought to the team were positive," stated 
Brett LeClere, a sophomore player . 

ophomore Troy Leistner stated, "Coach 
Kreilein did a great Job." 
By hlisten LeClerc 

Bo~s· T eviv1is 

After po'>itioning him.,elf for the -,hot , \Cmor Ru"cll 
Clayton .,~ing., his racket in order to execute a torchand 
'>hot. Clayton played number one '>tngles during tht 
match. 



The first week of August, carrying 
their hea\ y golf clubs in the hot sun, the girls' 
golf team started practice not knowing 
whether or not there would be enough girls to 
compete. Sophomore Jill Hammack said, "I 
didn't think we would really be good because 
we needed four scores and we only had three." 
Fortunately, Kristen Alvey decided to join the 
team, and she their fourth score. Junior 
Kristin Fischer said, "I was glad that Knsten 
Alvey joined the team. She allowed us to be 
able to compete." 

57 Girls· Golf 

Team member Kara Gunn said, "I 
think we played our best m the 15-team 
IHSAA girls golf sectional." They finished 
I Ith. Gunn shot a 93, Fischer shot a 98, Alvey 
shot a I 06, and Hammack shot a I 14. The 
team's score of 41 I was a 61-stroke 
improvement over their PAC score. They 
finished their season with a I 0-20 record. 
By Stephanie Harth 

Gi rls' Golf - Jill Hammack. Kara Gunn. Kri\tin Fischer. 
Kri'>ten Alvey. Coach Jim \1eek. 

Before Kristen Alvey attempts her chip shot. he takes a 
practice swing. When she heard that the team needed 
another pla}er <,he decided to play because she had always 
enJO}ed the game and wanted to help out. 



Dribble, Shoot, Score 
With adrenaline pump111g. heart-. 

pounding. and fans screaming. the boy'>· 
ba. J...etball team entered the court ready tor 
act10n in the opening game of the 1.,ea..,on 
agam t Pen) entral lthough they lo.,t the 
game. the team never 101.,t their determination 
"Italw ays felt great looJ...ing over and scei ng all 
the fans hollering. It wa'> a big bomt in our 
confidence:· aid -.ophomore Brad Richter. 

The team faced Perry Central again 
in the final game of the Holiday Tourney. thi 
time coming out on top and winning the 

Ba ketbalt- Front Row: Tim Benningfield, Jared 
Kleemann. Dre" Young. Rim Two. Jon Melberg, Brett 
Page .. l\1att Kie.,er. Will Pappano. Brad Sub. Todd 
Henrickson. Bad: Row: Coach Lacy. Coach Ramse). 
Coach Rhode., , Logan Wooldridge. Shaun Lar,en, Coach 
Flannagan, Coach Blanton. Coach Ha)e'>. 

J\ ·Front R1111 : Gregg Shipp. Clayton Poth, ban Watt • 
Brad Richter. Quinlin te\\Jrl Back Row: Coach 
Ramsey. Aaron Ne\\ton. Km Ka'>t. Brad Md:ntarfer, 
Eric Henricl.son . 

tourney. "It 'Was a great accompli1.,hment for 
the team to win the Holiday Tourney," said 
Coach Hayes. 

The boy'> fired up for -.ectional by 
-,ha\ ing their heads. "It showed team unity. 
and weju1.,t wanted to do something different," 
said sophomore Logan Wooldridge. Lming 
the f 1N game of sectional. the boys walJ...ed off 
the outhridge court \\ ith their clean shaven 
heads held up. "The team had e\ery n:a1.,on to 
be proud . They played well. they ju.,t needed 
more shots to fall," 1.,aid oach Haye;; . 

Bo1::1·s Bas~etball 

Tr) mg to gel .1round Im oppon nt 1 a th.in W heatlcy. 
'fh1, game \\a again'1 South rid •c in lh 1r t round of 
'>C<:tional 



fter rec 1vmg the ball. h un Larsen try to d termm 
h1 n \t rno\e. l.ar en wa a tartmg emor 

Logan Wooldmlge take 11 chan c nt a 3 pomt hot, h1 
opponent try to block u. 1111 y,as during a horn 
ha tball gam agam t G1h on outh m 

.:ar.:hmg for h Ip from one ofh1 tcamate,, Brad Richter 
look' tom a pa''· Ric·hter pla)ed guard. 

Fre\hmen-Fronr Rm• E\ n Rothgerber, Dimitri 
Hemm mg . R) an Zuell) . ck Rt e, Jo eph Kohnen 
Rott fo o: oach rl n<.,,.kn. Ja) Z1cgd!!ruber. Cha c 
C1crber .. bane rlannagan, T) Jer Henning . Cod) Pfeifer. 
Coac·h U<:) 
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Gripping the ball at the three point hnc.;unior forn ard 
Kl)'tal La"ahn lool.' for a hole in the tlclcn,c. La\\ al in 
\\a' \Otctl to the II-Count) Team tor the fiN time thi' 
)C r 

Being tlouble·tcamctl. 'cnior guartl Jcnmlcr Tempel tnc' 
to bring the ball ,afel) tin" n the court. rcmpcl ""'a point 
guartl. 

Focu,ing on the ba,kct. '>ophomore Emily Harpenau grip 
the ball a., ho: reatlte' her,elf to take a 'hot. Thi' \\as 
Harpcnau'' \c<:ontl year lettering on the team. 

Dribbling the ball pa't a PeIT) Central defender. 'enior 
Le he Wrye charge tO\\ard theba\ket. Thi'"a' Wl)e· 
fourth ;ear pla; ing high ~chool ba\ketball. 

Girl's Bas~etball 



Striding to\\ iml the hoop, Ire hrmm Dana S1hrel prepare 
w make u la) up. S1hrel pl.1yc<l on hoth tht: \Ur Jty and JV 
t ,1m dunn • th ea on 

Shiftin3 Posistions 
The line up of the girb ba ketball 

team changed numerou time~ throughout the 

year , seeing many girb get ar . ity 
e perience at different times. After the 
graduation of three of the teams' key players, 
they had to try and find who would tep up, and 
which combination or player~ wa~ best for the 
team. These change allowed a variety of 
players, especially undercla ... srnen, to gain 
experience which was a key since there were 
only four upperclas'>rnen on the team. "I 
thought that it was fun to get experience, but I 
wa-. really nenou'>," said fre.,hman Dana 

Sibrel of getting to play m the arsity games. 
The girl found a way to deal with 

thi changing environment though, and put 
together what Coach Lyon called a 
'"re'>pectable <,ea'>on.", finishing 9-13. "I 
thought we had an alright year," said senior 
Kri..,ten hey. 

'I he J team had a mediocre year, 
finishing the sea<,on 6-10 . .. , had a lot of fun 
playing JV and hope to play some varsity next 
year" -,aid Courtney Dauby. 
ByJa hBu\\er 

Gi r l' Ba.,i..etba ll - f ronr Ro ... : 1'atalie Cole, Katte 
Bl) ant , Dana 11'> ·d i...~ra \kClinlll', \1 nanne Krueger 
Second Ro\\ : Tra..:) Step 1en . Ba) lie Gdarden, Kebey 
!\!alone. Bnttan_ Ht:nder on. Counne) Daub). Back 
Ro11 : Le,!te \\l)e, Kl) tal La\\ahn, Emil) Harpenau. 
Kri,ten he) , Jennifer Tempel 

l·ollo\\ing through on a pa to teammate Le he Wl)e. 
'emor Kn,ten I\ C) get read) to wme bac m bound . 

he), W l)C and Jennifer Tempel \\ere the three -.enior 
on the team. 
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A New SPiash 

.. \\tmmers take )Our mark.. GO!" 
You d1\e off the block tr)ing to remember 
e\erything )Our coach has told )OU. 
.. treamlined start. don't come up too soon. 
clean flip-turn. get off the wall. finish under 
\l.,ater!" These are a few thoughts that race 
through the mmd of a S\\ immer during a race. 

"I \\as ah\ays a little nenous at the 
tart of my e\ent I didn't \\ant to be 

di qualified for a bad start." "aid fre..,hman 
Kyle Ke. mger. 

There \\ere many ne\\ start. and 

2 

B O)S ~ imm i ng Front Ro" Coach Page. Kyle 
KLwnger I aac Scha fer, Ja,on Spnnlde, Pat l.mlc, 
Bry,on \fay Back Ro": Jo\h Coulta • Brent \1a}. Cody 
Toothman. \1ichael Kleeman, Brandon Malone, Reece 
Hen<ler..hot. 

Coming up for u breath <luring the :!<Xl) ard 1.:\.1 . b 'enior 
Brandon :\1alone. Brandon \v.am th 200 )ard 1.\1 .• the 
JOO yard brea.,troke and tv.o relay e\enb throughout the 
ea'>on. 

!1.-. .. h for the boy"· w,:im team 'ien1or 
Brandon Malone commented. "Our fre ... hmen 
did a good JOb and helped our team out a lot. 
We did \\ell for the team we had." 

Even though the team matnly 
consisted of first tune s\vimmers, the boys 
pulled a third place fmtsh at conference \\ ith 
many high indi\ idual f mt she\. The team 
fini"hed se\ enteenth 111 "ect10nal competition 
at Jasper High chool. 
B) Stctarnc K -uc ·er 

Compkt1ng a re\cr'e one 111 p1k posllwn , Reece 
llendcr,hot prepare-, to enter the v..ller Though Re c 
v.asth uni) mal <liHrfnrthe v.1mt am.h helped \m 



[)1\ 1ng n 111\\ ard one in pike po 1l10n 1' 1u111m R1v,1yc 

S111man. It \\as Ri\a)c' fln.t year of d1\ing. She also 
w am on rel a) tc,11ns and th I CXl hack~trol-c . Cutting Time 

Pructic1 ng over 16 hour~ a \\eek, the 
swimmer dedicated their mornings and 
evening-. to their sport. The team practiced 
before chool 1onday, Wednesday and 
Friday, everyd.iy after '>1.:hool and aturday 
mornmg-. Sernor Kristen LeClere -,aid, 
'<)w1mming 1s a lot of hard \.\-Ork and early 
morn111p, but I'm used to it and it pays off at 
... ectional time.'' 

With only six swimmer-. and one 
diver returning the girls knew they \.\-Ou Id need 
more g1rb to join the team. Five freshmen 
stepped up to create the team. "I swam in age-

group so r ... e had experience with wimmmg. 
I'm really glad I joined the high school team," 
said Samantha Ballman. 

The countle~ laps, print set and 
'>troke-\.\-ork \.\-hich the girls endured everyday 
helped them -.ucceed and get the goals they set. 
"Practices were really hard but it was worth it. 
To look up at your time and see you got a 
per<.,onal be-,t and your goal .... a an awe ome 
feeling," freshman Katie Clemens said. 
B) Stefam Krueger 

Gi r ls ·nimming- Front Rm , ntha B llman. 
R1\a)e ttman, Brittan) he1don h.rt\ten LeClere, 

tefanie Krueger. \1ariah ule-.. Back Rott . Katie 
Clemen-.. Emil) Au'>lin. Jordan Dauh). \1organ 
Whit !..er, Tina Rc~d •. ara He ' · 

Pulling hrou!!h the v.ater du ng ha IOO bacbtrol..e i-. 
fre hn:. S;.-n;.ntha Ballman ari•mtha a1'o \\am the 
:!00 1.\1 t 1e )(}free re la) J the 200 I :\1. rela). 
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Stepping Up 
s a team con;,isting of only 

underclassmen. the wrestlers looked forward 
to stepping up to new challenges. "I was ready 
to step up and be a leader." said junior Chase 
Litherland. Placing fourth at conference and at 
sectional were two goals the team worked 
towards throughout the season. 

The team competed in dual meets 
and several tournaments to prepare them for 
conference and sectional. When the team 
\\a. n"t competing. the)' practiced in the 
\\ restling room for two hours a day. "I felt lil..e 
we were on the cross country team because we 
ran so much," said sophomore Logan Jefford. 

The wre,,tler' and their coaches po~e for a team picture in 
the wrestling room. 

The wrestling team warms up at the Harri\on 10-way. The 
team went 2-7 at this tournament. 

The team accomplished their goal of a fourth 
place finish at conference but fell short of 
their second goal with a fifth place finish at 
sectional. 

Seven individuals advanced on to 
the regional meet by placing in the top four at 
sectional. Brandon Harrison placed first at 
the regional and was the only wrestler to 
ad\ance to semi-state. "I was excited that I 
accomplished one of my biggest goals." He 
lost his first match at semi-state, and he ended 
his season w 1th a record of 42-2. 
B) Wh1tne) Litherland 

Wrestliviq 

Taking a hrcal.. to clean up hr-. nrn.e hlccd 1s treshman 
Daniel Scott He wre.,tled 215 and 275 throughout the 
sea\Oll 



\\ aitmg to ta ea hot 1 JUmor Ch 5e Litherland He lo t 
th1 match h} one pomt at th Madison lnv1ta11onal 

lrymgtogetnrever all ophomoreJack fuggl II had 
record of 25-1 'i . 

o~-c1dmg Y.h th~r to cho top or bottom " fre hman 
Cody Braun. He beat hi opponent 5-4. 
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L ) mg a bunt do'>' n 1 Junior pill' her and 
fir t ba,eman Will Pappano. He also played ha,ketball. 

Finng bad.: to relea'e a pitch 1' \cmor ·haun l r en. He 
got a .:holar-h1p to pla) ba,eball m col1ege. 

tarting his run to fiN ba<;e i'> enior centerfielder Evan 
Sitzman. He ha\ aho been a member of the \'>'Im and 
football teams. 

. Baseball 



I 111g a po" rlul "111g, nio1 l.ttdwr .mm Peter tne 
to make con ta t "uh the hall uunn h1 tum ut the plate 
II al o played football. 

A Record Start 
Starting out the ... eason with a recond 

of4-0 and 3-0 in conference play, the baseball 
team wa~ off to a great ~tart. They lost their 
fir t game against orth Harri ... on followed by 
another lo ~to outh. pencer. "I feel that we 
will he \cry successful this '>Cason," '>aid 
junior Will Pappano. After the two lose-. they 
finally got hack into the groove. Once they 
tarting winning again they improved to a 

n:cord of 9-3 ... I'm glad that v.e got bad: to 
the winning streak again," said senior Tim 

Benningfield. The team ended their regular 
sea on at Pike Central. "! am really going to 
mi-.~ the coaches and my teammates since l 
have fini~hed my baseball career,'' said enior 
Todd Henrickson . 

The JV team had one of the best 
records in recent history. They finished the 
sea..,on v.: ith a record of 15-8. Coach Rhode.., 
'aid, "We progre..,sed 'cry well and had a good 
1.,ca ... on. I am very proud of the team and the 
way they worked." 

Ba;,eball- front Roi.· 81 1J Stile , \\ 111 Pappano. :l.1att 
I.in!.., Jawb Zeller,, Kc' Damm K) le Cleman,, Ryan 
Ca"llly. Roi. Two: Coa.: Stalling , Coach Eld r, ban 

1t.lman. Shaun Lar en. Brent Blo)d. T xld Henn.:J..,on, 
Tim Bennmgfield. Coach Rbode . Coa~ 'J 1ebert Coach 
D pain. 

\!ember of the JV ba hall team po e v.11h the1r coachc 
pnor to game \\ eJn da). \1a) 11 The had a ea on 
record of 15· . 
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HIT, RUN, SCORE 
The softball team started their 

season out rather slowly with a record of0-4. 
They finally broke the losing streak with a win 
to Paoli and another win over Perry Central. 
They played in a ten-team tourney at Hancock 
County. They won all four pool games but lost 
in the first round of single elimination 
tournament. They placed third overall. "We 
played really well as a team." said junior 
Rivaye itzman. After the tourney. the team 
had t\vO weeks off due to rain. Once they began 
playing again they struggled ... We could have 

ortball- Front Row: Jacki Sprinkle. Cassie Cain. Ka.,.,ie 
Zeller.,, Jennifer Tempel. Kmten Alvey. Row Two; Emily 
Harpenau. Alicia Doog'>. Brittany Jones. BaylieGelarden. 
Leslie Wrye, Kara Gunn. Rm• Three: Rivaye S1t1man. 
Ca\1 Hay. Kara McClintic. Morgan Whitaker. Brittany 
Henderson. Krystal Lawalin. Row Four: Manah tiles. 
Deanna Lane. Lillie Kellems. Felicia Litherland. Dan:e} 
Terry. Row Fire· Coach Wooldridge. manager Laura 
Wooldridge. Dayme Terry. Brittany Sheldon. Coach 
Richardson. Coach Beard. 

Taking a swing. junior Cas\ie Cain hits the ball against 
Forest Park's pitcher. She played outfield for the team. 

played a lot better towards the end of the 
season but it seeemed like our heads were not 
in the game." said senior Jacki Sprinkle. With 
sectional approaching, sophomore l::mily 
Harpenau said ... I believe that we have a good 
shot at playing in the championship game." 

The team played Southridge in the 
first game of the sectional and were defeated. 
They ended the regular season with a record of 
8-15. 

Softball 

Making an outfield catch I'> -.enior Le,lic Wrye. She 
wa' the Htr,ity", '>tarting leftfielder 



Admmngh rhlla amt Perry<.entral 1 ophomore bmly 
lfarpenau. he.... varsity tanmg horu top. 

Prepann to relea e th pitch 1 emor p1t1,;h r and 
thudbasemcn Kn ten hey. Sh ha played varsity all 
for )Car,. 

\\ d1ing the ball a It lea\e the bat 1 Junior Ri\a)e 
<;, ran. he Y.a one of the team' pilcher and al o 
p1a)eJ outfidd. 
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Moving Forward 
Thebo) 's track team had it's biggest 

roster in man) years. "[was really happy w 1th 
the amount of guys that we had come out, it 
was pretty awesome, and I hope we can keep 
these types of numbers in the future," said 
bo) 's coach Chris Hollinden. 

The team worked hard through the 
late winter and early spring getting ready for 
their first meet. The team got off to a rough 
start, losing by only 6 points to Perry Central 
in their first meet. " It was kind of 
dissapointing, I really thought that we could 
win. We only lost because one of our relay 

Boy's T rack - Front Row· Kyle Ke'>'>mger. Kyle Jarboe. 
Bryson May. Spencer Sandage, Dalton Sweeney. Bradley 
Bnnksneader. Jason Spnnkle. Kyle Lasher. Darnel Scott. 
Second Row: Tyler Henning. 'id. Duncan, Brandon 
Hosler. Curtis Riley. Ke1suke Ka\\aguch1. Cody 
Toothman. Patrick Borders. Brandon Link. Chase 
Litherland. Jack Tuggle. Jay Z1egelgruber Back Rm< 
Coach Beckon, Cody Pfeifer. Cody McDamel. Jacob 
Labhart. Jared Kleemann, athan Wheatley. Jacob 
Bower, Spencer Gibson. Byron Adams. Matt Fonwendel. 
Matt Kieser, Coach Krueger, Coach Hollinden. 

At a home meet against Boonville. Jacob Bower follo\\s 
Keisuke Kawaguchi in the opening lap of the 800 meter 
race. Coaches put distance runner., like Bower and 
Kawaguchi in races ranging from 2 to 8 laps around the 
400 hundred meter race. "That's a big difference in 
di>tance, >O you kind of have to know different race 
strateg1e>," said Kawaguchi. 

teams was disqualified for stepping out of their 
lane." said Matt Kieser. 

The team kept on practicing and 
giving it their all. This hard work paid off as 
they got their first\. ictory over the Tecumseh 
Bra\. es. "I was pretty happy that we could win 
at least one meet this year," said runner Patrick 
Borders. 

The team continued to work hard 
thorughout the rest of the season, with invidual 
times improving more and more as time went 
on. 
B) Jacoh BO\\ er 

Boy's Track 

Senior Jacnh Lahhan charge'> forv.anl at lull 'pcc<l a' he 
near-. the long jump p

0

1t Lahhan. athan Wheatley, Jared 
Klccmann, an<l Matt I ·ort\\en<lel \\ere the lour senior hoys 
on the team. 



In mid leap. Mananne Krueger attempts to land her long 
1ump I h girls \Ion the me tat Perr) Central. 

"It was really exciting breaking the 
record. and I really hope that \.\e win 
sectional," -.aid 1unior hri-.ty Tempel. The 
girh. · track '>Cason started off with a bang and 
ended with a nourish of victone-.. With 15 
members. the team had a lot of depth. At their 
fir..,t meet against Perry Central. they beat the 

ornmodores to start off the ..,ea-.on. Ha ing 
only lost to teams that were very fa-.t and with 
more members, their record was 4-3 for the 
regular season. At conference in May. v.here 
the team placed sixth, two P C records were 
broken and one school record v.a-, sma'>hed. 

The 3200 relay consisting of Chri~ty Tempel. 
Myra Dauby, Marianne Krueger and Jes..ica 
Fenn broke the school record by 21 seconds 
while abo breaking the PAC record in the 800 
meter run by three seconds Sectional wa<, 
held at Perry Central the v.eek following 
conference. At sectional. the girls competed 
very well. In orderto ad ance to regional. they 
had to place in the top four. Krystal Lawalin 
and Jessica Fenn qualified in the 200 and 800 
meter runs respectively. The 3200 and 1600 
relay team-. abo advanced. 
By Heather Heck 

Girls' T rack-Front Rm<: Felicia Mc.\1ahan. Mananne 
Krueger. K.tt1e Bl") ant. Connie Dixon, Dame 1e m1th. 

amantha ri t 1. Claire Tuggle. 'atalie Cole. 81.. ~ R ... : 
C .a.:h Bed..o1n Bnttan) Hender-.on, Kf)'>tal La\\alm, 
D .i ibrel,:'\1)raWheatle),!'.1)raDaub:.Je, ieaFenn. 
C .a.:h H in n. 

Clearing the high Jump j, <,ophomore Je<,.,ica Fenn. Her 
per onal be.,t at that e\ent \\a\ 4' 10". 
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\\ PUTT"i ng Forth a 
Team Effort 

The boys' go! f team opened the 
season placing sixth out of ten teams at their 
first match held at the Old English Golf 
Cour e. With daily practice and more 
matches, the team prepared for competition in 
the PAC Conference Championship. Coach 
Meek said, "Our goal for the PAC was to 
finish at least in the middle or higher." Their 
hard work paid off as they finished fourth out 
of eight teams in the conference. 

Coach Meek said he was very proud 
of his team. "We had five or ix players 

BOYS' GOLF - Front Row: Adam Ramsey. Travis 
Wroe, Ian Reed, Evan Marcrum. Eric Friuell. Alex 
Daugherty, Sean Risse. Jay Leistner. Troy Leistner. Paul 
Gravem1er. Back Row Sean Flannagan. Caleb 
Gravem1er,Dav1d Biever, Aaron Malone, Adam Saal man, 
Brett LeClere. David Clarke. Mike Marchand. Coach 
Meek. 

Waiting for the match to begin. Adam Saalman.Mike 
Marchand and Caleb Gravemier stand at the tee box. The 
boys played their home matches at the Hoosier Height<, 
Country Club. 

whose scores were one or one-half strokes 
apart consistantly, so our number four and five 
players were just as good as our number one 
and two," Meek said. He also said, "One of the 
nicest things about the team was that our top 
four players were al-ways in the mid to lower 
40's." 

When asked why joined the golf 
team Travis Wroe replied, "I have always 
loved the game, so I decided I should join the 
team." Troy Leistner said, "Coach Meek's 
jokes made the season memorable." 
By tephanie Harth 

• Bo~s· Golf 

Teeing off on hole #3 j-, Alex Daugherty. Th" wa-, his 
fir-,t year on the team 



Reaching up for a serve against Heritage I lills ' #3 singles 
player is senior Kristen LeClcrc. Kristen won her match 
in straight sets with a score of 6-2, 6-3. Serving Through 

the Change 
Kicking off their season in late March, the 

g1rb were only able to fit in one week of 
practice before their first match against orth 
Posey. The team returned six varsity players 
and lost one due to an ankle injury. Coach 
Kreilein said, "I didn't want to make excuses 
about our injuries, orthink what we could have 
had. We played with the team we had." 

Morgan Peter had to fill in at #I singles 
while Stefanie Krueger was out because of an 
injury, and the other players all moved up a 
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spot. When asked how she felt about her 
season, Peter, a sophomore replied, "I got a lot 
more competition, and I feel like I improved." 

With their# I singles player back and their 
#2 and #3 singles players in their usual 
positions, the team finished third at PAC. The 
girls drew Castle in their first round of 
sectional play and lost. Sectional was held at 
South Spencer High School, Thursday, May 
18. 
B) Stefanie Krueger 

Tennis- Front Row: Jennifer McDaniel. Stephani Wrye. 
Megann Hank'>. Ali.,ha Patton. Amber Mueller. Caitie 
Coyle. Amy Schroeder. Morgan Peter. Back Row· Coach 
Parke. ara Hess. Tina Reed. Stefanie Krueger. Lauren 
Ram.,e}. Kristen LeClere. Traci Hudson. Chebea Schaaf. 
Coach Kreilein . 

Returning a 'olley is sophomore Tina Reed. Tina played 
with junior Traci Hudson in the #I doubles spot towards 
the end of regular season play and on the conference and 
\ect1onal team'>. 

T eviviis 



H1ttm :i mot11in, fre,hman chccrkadcr \\ h1tnc) Hed. 
cheer the \1ark men to 'ii: tor). The fre,hman 
cheerlead'r' c heereJ hoth the jun ion r'll) nd fr 'hm:m 
team • game . 

Performing for the 'chool at the 
Jacoh I. hhart and And) S non 
Doog' mto a lull e ten,ion. !'he 
()', hu, "\\e Got the Beat." 

cademil' Pep Rall), 
prepare to lift Alina 
4uad peformcJ to the 

Getting the rnmd excited. Katie Clemen' takes the 
competition floor along v.1th the re t of the team. The 
team com tcd at JamFe'>t. ·auonal m LOUl'>\llle. 

Cheerleading front Rnw: Ca 1 Rile), R)an Sv.eeney. 
Lauren R 'c) .\)Jin Roland. Rm• Ttto · A'>hton Zuell). 
:\1al) L· n Stac Upmeyer. Ahc1a D11ogs, Heather Heck. 
Katie Houghland. Tomi Jo Ctley. Buck Rov.: Tyler 
Hammack, Samantha Smith, Cor) Anson, Che1'ea 
Bryant. Connie Dixon, Katie Clemens. Whitney Heck, 
Jacob Labhan, A Id)' Simon . 

Co-ed C~eerleadiviq 



Steppmg mto lic1a Bryant and Chelsea Bry.mt's h.uul • 
lrnm Jo l ti y \\a1t unt1l 1t 1s llm to hcg111 the rout.n 
111 ~h rl .1dcr performed ~I th pep sion . Overcoming Obstacles 

Cheering for foothall and ha kethall 
game , decorating lod;er room , practicing at 
lea l twice a week and participaltng tn 

compctitton., arc just -,omc of what the 
cheerleader., did. At the beginning of the 
season, there were 28 members on the -,quad. 
Howe-. er, there were only 16 when the sca'>on 
ended. After foot hall cason ""a'> over. the 
team started to practice near!) every da) to 
prepare for the '>talc competition in 0\. ember. 
Bccau\e of too many injuries too close to the 
competition, the) fell short of the title and 
placed second. "It ""a" disappointing but we 

were till proud of our accompli hment," aid 
sophomore Staci Upmeyer. February 26 and 
27. the team participated at Jam Fest ationals 
in Louis illc. They received two trophies: one 
for winning the co-ed divi<;ion and another for 
beating nine other school team di\.ision 
winner-.. cnior Aylin Roland said. "It was a 
great way to end my senior )Car of 
cheerlcading." Team acti\.itie-. included the 
Farm Challenge at Coach Aimee fates' house 
and the hnstmas party at Coach Terri 
Gruelich'-, hou e. 
B) H ather Hee 

Tl) mg to get the parade c:ro\\d enthu d. cheerleader 
Col) nson, ·\liua D<lOg • and \1al') Lam clap along 10 

the ,hool ong bemg pla)ed b) the band. They \\ere 
ndmg on a float tor the F·all • pon' E trJ\ ag nza. 

Var' it) cheerleader Lauren Ram' ) , Tomi Jo tie) and 
A) hn Roland clap .,.. hi le m a ch ir 11. The 'quad 
perforr. ed a cheer during the Homecoming lill.itball game 
agam,1 1e So ndge Raider 
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Grinning at the crov.d. sophomore Brett 
LeClere nde;, on the French Club float 
during the Fall ports Extra\ agan1a. 
Many club'> including the band. BPA. 
Renais;,ance and Student Council 
participated in the parade 

Deba t e C lub - Front Rim Cod) 
Toothman. Traci Hudson. R)an 
Litherland. Trac) Stephen'>. Ro11 Two: 
Jason prinlde. We'> Zellers. Spencer 
Gibson. Adam Saalman. Back Rim Andy 
Simon. Luke Alvey. Mr. Hall. Don teen. 

Students had a variety of 
clubs that they could have become 
a part of. Other than traditional 
clubs that have been around for 
decades like HS, Student 
Counci I. French. Spanish. 
SADD, BPA. HOSA and the 
Advocates, many new clubs 

Sophomore Academic Team member> 'ick Duncan and 
Je1,s1ca Fenn do last minute studying at the PAC Academic 
Bowl competiuon. 'While Kris Ka\t reads a book in the 
background. The math. science. and interdisciplinary teams 
all advanced to the state competition. 

emerged or restarted. such as 
C A, V ISTA, Movie Club. 
Drama Club, Debate Club, and 

hess Club. 
The club., all sponsored 

different activ1t1es and projects 
for their members to be <1 part of 
while also giving students 

• Clubs Divider 

opportunities to keep them hu y 
while they were not in chool. 
Whether it was helping out the 
community. bettering the school 
or just ha\ing fun, the co -
curricular acti\ ities at T HS kept 
us all busy. 



\10\ mg dov. n Main treet. Pep Club 
m mbcr nd) unon nd Bnttany Jone 
v.1 h C\cryon a \1erf) Chn tma . Ille 
dub enlf) m th parad • "C'hn tma m 
\1ouon", v.on se ond place among non
profit organuatmn m the parade 
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'\1o\ ic ( lub I ron1 Ro": C'.ody Toothman. 
Ja on Sprinkle. Wendy arter, Tracy 
St phen , Ayhn Roland Rm• !iio We 
Zeller • Adam aalm.m, Lauren Ram ey. 
Back Ro11 ·Andy 1mon, Aaron Mnlon , \1r. 
H.111 . 

While reclining in a \\heekh 1r th t \\a' a 
prop. Drama Club member Cod) T1>othman 
'tudie' hi' ":ript. ··Drama Club t'> pretty cool. 
Thi' 1' m) third )ear m 1t," aid Toothman. 

Drama Club -front Ro11: ara He: . Claire 
Tuggle. Br) on \1a), Jennifer \ kDamel, 

Ii ha Patton. Bnttan) Conn r. Back Ro"· 
Cod) Toothm.in, Adam aalman, Paul 
Gra\em1e1 pencer Gib,on. Brent ."-1a). Mr . 
O\\en 



LEADING THE 
WAY 

tarting with a retreat July 16, 
the tudent ouncil members were 
able to get to knO\\ each other and 
plan the e\ents for the year. Their 
first project wa the Academic Pep 
Rally. The counci 1 added a ne\\ 
fundraiser, a spaghetti dinner, 
which was held before a home 
basketball game. 

Members of the tudent Council 
got together again January 16-1 7 

Steppmg out of their compfort wne. Kris 
Kast and Tyler Henning model during a \kit 
at the lock-m. The purpose of the ;kit "as to 
create a comfortable atmosphere within the 
group. 

Student Council- Front Roi•: Kmten 
LeClere. Stefarne Krueger. Paul Meyer, 
Jacki Spnnlde, Erm Emerson. Kaycie 
Sabelhau;, Chelsea Wheatley. Kristen 
Alvey. Ashley Williams. Row Two: Luke 
Alvey. Ri,aye Sillman. Wend) Carter. 
Whitney Litherland. Amanda Ball. Tomi Jo 
Utley, Cody Toothman. Kassie Zeller,. Rm1· 
Three: Morgan Whitaker, Kris Kast. Myra 
Dauby, Alicia Doogs, Courtney Dauby, 
Patrick Borders. Back Ro1<: Tyler Henning. 
Michael DuPre, Sarah Zellers, Marianne 
Krueger. Eric Henrickson, Joey Wo/nick1, 
Mrs. Cassidy. 

for a lock-in at the high school. 
There, the group listened to speaker 
Mark charenbroich talk about 
leadership roles. At the lock-in, the 
council participated in many group 
acti\ ttles. "The lock-in was so 
much fun, it brought the council 
together even more," said Wendy 
Carter. 
B) tefanic Krueger 

St1t1devit Co1t1vicil 

Happ) to 'cc a familiar face alter a long da) 
of tcam·huildmg excn:1 cs in groups of 
\tudenh from other "hooJ, arc Paul Mc) er 
.tnd Myra Daub). Roth attcdcndcd the 
lcadcr,hip rnnlcrcncc in St. I ouis. 



K1don th ball <l<mn the h Id, Kris Ka t 

defend th I rench te,un's go;1I I he game 
11.as th lirst tune the Sp.1ni'h and hrn h 
Cluh m ·t 111 compct1t1on. VI L 

I 
"LIFE IN THE FKENlH aU8" 

"My favorite part of being 
in the French lub wa competing 
and ha\ ing fun \\ ith all of my 
friends." said junior, Wendy 
Carter. The French Club was acti\ e 
throughout the }Car in both 
competition with the panish Cluh 
and other acth 1t1es In the fall. the 
club defeated the <)pani'h Club in a 
soccer game \\tth a score of5-3. In 
December. the club defeated the 
Spantsh again in a \Olle}ball 
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match. "We won the volleyball 
match because \\e worked together 
a-. a team" said sophomore. Brett 
l e Jere. Ho\\ever, dueling with 
the Spanish Club \\as only part of 
th evenh the French Club took part 
m. Chicken dinners, and cookie 
dough were sold to rai e money for 
up oming events. The club took a 
trip to Owensboro to go ice
skating. 
By Heather Heck 

Di'hing out the potatoc,. \\ huney DuPont 
prepar a drnncr to be old dunng the ak 
Th hench Club old th chi ken dinner to 
ra1 c mone) for the 2006 Europe tnp. 

The French Club po e for a group picture 
taken b) Dann) Bolin m the!!) m. The dub 
wa compo,ed of 70 member' \1r,. 
Sander "'a the pon or 



CHANGING 
NOTES! 

mailer numbers did not 
shatter the marching band· s dreams 
of returning to state. Practicing at 
least three times a week 
helped them defeat other 
bands and score many 
first place ratings. They received a 
gold rating at the district 
competition in Jasper. At the 
regional competition. they recei\ed 
a silver rating. which was not 

Li'tenmg carefully to each other> note,, 
Chehea Horton and Caleb Oleson tune up 
their melaphones before practice. The band 
practiced from 6 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday and Thursda). 

At the South Spencer competition the band 
performs the open mg song. They received 
a third place rating that day. 

enough to send them back to the 
dome. 'The wind was blowing at 
25 miles per hour and it literally 
blew the sound from our 
mstruments off the field along with 
our props." said drum major J.R. 
Fischer. "Although we didn't make 
it to state. the season was still fun," 
said senior Ashley Wtlltams. 
B) Nicole Baur 

Leading the parade to Legion held for the 
f<all Sport' l•xtra\aganta arc Mil.e Conner 
and foe) Hollinden. The pcrcus ion \.:!cllon 
played the cadence to l.ecp the hand m 'tep 
\\hen the) v. ere not pla) mg th chool 'ong 



Waiting tor Mrs. He.,., and Mr\ . Thoma' to 
cut the cake during CSA', "Senior Lunch"' 
i., 'enior Stefanie Krueger. Krueger and 
.'>1)ra Wh atlcy \\ere the only t\\O senior., in 

CSA 

ACTS 
Acting out in a pos1t1ve 

way, the Christian Students in 
Action undertake services to 
support the well-being of the 
community. CSA members 
collected money during the winter 
month'> to buy Christmas presents 
for local families. Members also 
collected donations for the tsunami 
victim., through the Red Cross. "It 
felt good to do something to help. 
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That's what our club is about," said 
sophomore member Jessica Fenn. 

The club met every 
Thursday at lunch for discussion on 
various topics. Brother Anthony, a 
student at St Meinred, came to 
speak to the club about high school 
life. "He was really easy to relate to 
and he made things easier to 
understand," commented Gregg 

chi pp. 
B) Stefanie Krueger 

Pulling their float do"'n the hall\\ a) into the 
Bf) an Ta) or Sports Arena are Je,sica Fenn 
and Kri., Ka\t CSA entered their float into 
the ~1ardi Gra., Parade for the Pep Rall). 

C A- Front Row: Melissa Daub} Sara 
He.,.,. Stefanie Krueger, Mr . Hess, Jessica 
Fenn. Tracy Stephen'>. Mr,. Thomas. Back 
Rm.-: Mrs Ha.,'>further. Mr,. Saalman. 
Myra Wheatelj. ·1ck Duncan. Kri., Ka.,t. 
Jacob Bo\\er 



rT']-{'£ O'R§VLLOSO 
SP'A1'fl'A'R'IJS 

"The Proud Spaniards" 

Competing with the 
French Club was not the only thing 
that kept the Spaniards busy, they 
had fundraisers, monthly meetings 
at Fiesta Grande, and they went ice-
kating in Owensboro. 

The fundrasiers helped 
rai e money for those traveling to 
Europe in 2006. The club had 
di appointing losses against the 
French Club in •olleyball and 

With his back to the ball, Spanish Club 
member Seth Young tries to keep opponent, 
Will Pappano, from moving up the field . The 
Spanish Club lost 5-3. 

The Spanish Club member:. pose for a group 
picture. The club consisted of 60 member;. 
and was sponsored by Mr~.George. 

soccer. ophomore, Seth Young 
said, .. l was very upset about our 
loss in the soccer game because it 
was 5-3." The club lost in the 
volleyball game two games to one. 
Despite not winning against the 
French Club, the panish Club 
always kept their heads up. '"We 
couldn't pull out a win but it was 
unbelievable how everyone stuck 
together," said junior Allison May. 
By Whitney Litherland 

Spani'h Club membcr,. Jordan Daub) and 
Morgan Whitaker 'hov. their '>Uppon for the 
fall ,pons. The girl' dcrnrated Morgan'' car 
even though the Spani'h C'luh didn't enter a 
float 111 the parade _ ... _ 

Spaviisn Cl1t1b 



Helping \\<1th the di'a tcr dnll for the Perry 
County Hospital I'> l:h1aheth Hay'>. HOSA 
rnemhcr' put on makeup to make their 
"mjurie," look real. 

LENDI 6 R 
HELP I NG HRND 

P romoting physical, 
mental and social well-being, 
developing character and learning 
leadership qualities were things 
that HOSA did. The members 
planned and spon-,ored a Health 
Fair for students and <,taff which 
was held ovemeber 30. 

Their next project was 
sponsoring a Christmas party for 
Head Start students. They bought 
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presents, played games and had 
Santa come. "I think that one of the 
fun things we did was helping the 
children," said Megan Howe. 
"Dora at the orth Pole" was the 
theme for the float they entered in 
the Chn<.tmas Parade. They also 
did a fundraiser to pay for an entry 
fee to a competition in French Lick. 
By Nicole Baur 

Taking Mr,. Elaman's blood pm.sure at the 
Health Fairi' !\1egan Howe. The Health Fair 
"-'U'> held November 30. 

HO A-From Rm• !'<atalte Gilliland. Katie 
l\1uenk'>. Bnttan1 Lauderdale. Rott Two; 
!\1egan Ho\\<e, Jennifer Tempel. Mr'>. 
Doog, , Back Rott: Trisha Huffman, 
Elizabeth Ha)s. Christy Tempel. 



LEADERSHIP 
THROUGH SERVICE 

Leadership. scholarship, 
character and sen ice were the four 
cornerstone., of the ational Honor 
Society. tudents applied to 
become part of the group at the 
beginning of their junior year. 
Members had to ha\e an 
accumulative GPA of 3.33 or 
higher in order to be eligible. After 
that standard \\US met. teachers 
voted on whether they felt that the 
student showed great leadership 
skills, had a good character and 
would be of service to the society. 

Listening intent!) to Mr-.. Owen, 'ational 
Honor Society member'> meet before 
homeroom. The meeung wa-, held to discuss 
the Teacher Appreciation Week breakfast. 

National Honor ocrety member pose for a 
group picture in the gym taken by Danny 
Bolin Mr-,. Kehl and .'\1r-,. Owen sponsored 
the group of which there were 24 member-. . 

"I really enjoyed volunteering at 
the animal shelter to get my service 
hours," said junior Erin Fordyce. 

The club sold cookbooks 
as a fund-raiser early in the year. 
December 6. <,ome member.., 
participated in the Southwestern 
Indiana Mental Health ssociat1on 
Gift Lift. A food dnve was held in 
April to benefit the Council of 
Agencie'>. A breakfast was put on 
by members for Teacher 
Appreciation Week. 
B) Heather Heel.. 

National Honor Society 

Stod,ing the di,pla) ca\c in '>Cnior hall with 
nonperi'>hahlc food itcrm, prc,idcnt Kristen 
l.cClerc help-. with the food dri\c National 
Honor Socict) '>po1Nlrcd the drive that 
collected mer 2 000 rtem' and I 00. 



During a meeting held during GO RLD, 
,enum Paul Gravernier, Aaron Pryor and 
frc,hrnan Ju,tm Dixon wait until it i' their 
turn to h.i ky. Meeting' were alo;o held at 

lunch 

I 
lU Pl 

Hacky Sack was a club was made up of 40 members. They 
that was initiated by seniors met during GO RED and at lunch to 
Michael Connor and Aaron Pryor. talk about upcoming events and to 
"Hacky Sack is really fun. I like practice hackying. "Hacky Sack was 
showing off my tricks. Other anactivitythatlenjoyeddoingonthe 
people think it is awesome since weekends,"saidjuniorElissaJarboe. 
they don't know how I do it," said ByCa.,.,ieCain 

freshman Isaac Schaefer. The club 
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Hack} ack- Fronr Ro» Alex Daughert). 
Keith Patrick. haac Schaefer. Brandon 
Malone, Thoma'> McCalli!>ler. Bryce 
Jordan. Row Tiro: Dalton Sweeney. Cody 
Toothman, Bradley Brinksneader. E\an 
!\1arcrum. Da\ 1d Fi.,cher. Ja) Kleeman. 
Ro" Three: Benji Koelling. Aaron Pf)or. 
!\1ichael Conner. Cha'e DuPont. Row Four: 
Caleb Gra\emier, Ju\lin Dixon. Paul 
Gra\emier. Mr • Cam, Jo,eph Kohnen. 

Hack)mg during a GO RED meeting i!> 
senior Michael Conner. !\1ichael enjoyed 
doing th" uct1\ 11y m his free time. 



0 I 

EST 

Preventing student deaths 
because of destructive decisions 
was the platform of SADD. 

ponsored by Mr. Lacy. tudents 
Against Destructive Decisions had 
10 members. 

To start the year off, the 
SADD Chapter passed out red 
ribbons and lanyards for Red 
Ribbon Week. ADD also hosted 
Burgers and Bands. t\.\O dances and 

SADD member' po'>e for a group picture 
dunng Go Red. Mr. Lacy "a' the SADD 
~ponsor. 

G 

UCTIVE 

ECISIO S 
the annual SADD Bash. They also 
entered a wagon promoting 
responsible decision making in the 
Basketball Homecoming Pep 
Session. 

Junior Katie Vaught said. 
.. I enJOY ADD because 1t is 
something that I believe in. and Mr. 
Lacy makes it interesting." 
8) Courtney Bnggeman 

SADD 

Reading ,1n announcement prnmoung u drug 
und alcohol free prom " 'c01nr 'hlcy 
William,. J'hc'c announccmcnl'> \\ere read 
t\\O day' hcfore the prom 



l.ool.ing at the paraue from uitlerent 
uirection•,, Anna Lane anu Lauren 
Braunecl.cr riue in the BPA entry They 
\\Cre .1 p rt ot the hill Sport'> Lxtra\agan1a 
l'ar d 

PREP ARING FOR 
THE FUTURE 

Bu<.iness Professionals of 
America (BPA), a national 
organi1ation for students who were 
also a part of IOL, had eight 
members. They joined the club to 
be prepared for the workforce. 
Students were taught the principles 
of citizenship and leadership. They 
also worked to improve their 
technological skills. "I chose to be 
a member of BPA so that r would 
have some working experience for 
the future" -.aid Caron Heflin, 
president of the BPA. 
The club was also involved in 
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community service. They 
participated in their annual 
Kiwanis Christmas project. For the 
project members stuffed and sealed 
envelopes that were sent to 
members of the community. 
Members also entered a car in the 
Fall Sports Extravaganza. BP A 
also designed club shirts that they 
wear one day each week instead of 
dressing up. "I really enjoyed being 
able to wear our shirts to school 
instead of dressing up said junior 
Lauren Braunecker. 
By Cassie Cain 

BPA member.. Tasha Cail. Lisa George. 
Anna Lane and Lauren Braunecker promote 
school spirit b) participating in the Fall 
Sports Extravaganrn parade. 

BPA - From Left: Davida Massey. Anna 
Lane. Lauren Braunecker. Lisa George. 
Ta<,ha Cail. Caron Heflin. 



'F'R'l~'lf'DS 'M~X'l'lf § 
'F 'R '] !.E ']{ ']) s 

Lending a helping hand 
was what the Advocates Club was 
all about. The club stayed very 
active. Members worked together 
to provide lots of opportunities for 
students with pecial needs to share 
social time with other students. 

Each month different 
members took turns planning 
act1v1t1es. Club member ick 
Duncan said, "I especially liked to 
help plan the parties." The 
activities included dressing up for 
spirit days, hosting holiday parties, 

Ad vocates C lub -Front Row: Jacey 
Blanford. Mrs. Hassfurther, Mrs. Hess. 

aom1 Elliott. Brian Kanneberg. Row Two: 
Shawn Board. Sara Hess. Charles Leazenby. 
Nici.. Duncan. Ashley Demme. Brent 
Leazenby, Back Rm•;: Cassi Baumeister. 
Jake Cravens. Bobbie Little. Kristen Jones, 
Mrs. Saalman and Stephanie Groves. 

Celebrating Halloween. the Advocates club 
dressed up in costumes. Showing off their 
costumes are aomi Elliott, Sara Simp-,on. 
Mrs. Hess. Heather Patrick. Terra Russell 
and Kelsey Fehribach. 

picnics, pool parties and a visit to a 
local horse farm. Junior Whitney 
Braun stated, "I had a lot of fun, and 
it made me feel good about myself to 
help others." 

In addition to social 
activities, the members also worked 
together to help out the school by 
cleaning the library. When asked 
what she hked most about the club, 
sophomore Sara Hess said, "You 
make a lot of friends working one on 
one with the kids." 

Advocates 

Posing for a picture hefore their next lran1e 
are Brian Kanneberg and Jacey Blanford. 
Brian aho participated in lmv. ling tor the 
Special Olyrnp1c'>. 



Dancin th 1r\\ll)h>th Leg1onhcldtorthe 
fall Sport Lxtra\ agan1a arc WhllnC) 
Braun, I yd1a Jones and Jennifer Jones. rhc 
on that th y <lane d to \\ 8S "Shorty." 

CHHnGlnG 
mOTIOns 

As the but 1cr ..,ounded for 
hJlft1me. the dance team grooved to 
.. hake it like a altshaker" and 
other selected music. fter getting 
the team approved by the -.chool 
admmi<,tration at the end of July. all 

oach Ctley and oach Aubrey 
needed were member..,. Tryouts 
were held m Augu.,t. After the team 
v.a<, in place, they did a fundraiser. 
"With all the money we raised v.c 
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bought our uniforms, porn-porns 
and a new radio," said Mrs. Utley. 
The team went to Greenfield 
Central for their first competition . 
The dance team came home with a 
fourth place rating. "l was so 
nenous performing. but I think v.e 
did a good job for our fir..,t time," 
said junior Whitney Braun. 
B) :-;icole Baur 

Practicing before the t 1petitton al 
Gre nfield Central Ht'"h L 1 >ol. the Dance 
Team made ure they were read) for the 
compet1t1on This \\3 their fir\! 
competluon . 

Dance Team ·f m111 Rov.: \\'hltne) Braun, 
aiuc Co)le, Jill Hammac . Row Tv.o. 

Amanda\\ 11liam•., L)dia Jone . Jennifer 
Jone, , Back Ro» : Brittan) Hender on , 
A'hle) W11liam,, Brittan) La\\alin Back 
Ro11" Co ch tie) . Coach Aubre) . 



EXPANDING 
THE PROGRAM 

'"Feeling like I made a 
difference in m} communit} and 
chool wa. the rea. on that I Joined 

VI TA," <,a1d fre\hman member 
Kari Dauby pon orcd b) \.1r\. 

Kehl. volunteer In Cf\ ice to 
Amenca e panded in both \11e and 
in the numberofta..,J.... that they took 
on. There were 32 member<, in the 
group. Reach for the tars ~as the 
main project that the group 
participated in. nother grade 

D1 cu\\ing th Reach for 1e St..r' Program. 
ki Q,borne, Alic1il Drake , Tracy 

tephen, . 'hley William' ancJ Chebea 
Wheatley meet in the big 'Iuc.ly hall cJ.iring 
homeroom . The Reach for the tan, 
program y, a' a major part of YIST A 

Volunteer in en ice to merica member 
met dunng homeroom for a group picture. 
Dann) Bohn took the picture m the gym. 

le\ c I \\as added in the program in 
order to reach and out help more 
kids. Four other committee.., were 
added so that the club could tJkc 
part rn other actl\ 1t1e-.. The Lhool 
Project-. ommittcc had the cnmr 
bench n:paired and the senior -.1 'n 
redone Rcnais-.ance and VI T \ 
worJ...ed together to have murab 
painted at the main entrance of 
chool. 

B) Heather Hed; 

VISTA 

Rm mg oft th car, fre,lunan m mber n 
D.1ub) help to ra1 lllllllC) for th \IS I 
Rehl) for I ik I c.1111 . rh c r y, ,1,h la 1ecJ 
c1 •hi hour' und O\Cf 41Wl wu r.11 cd 



STUDYING 
AHEAD 

With many of the 
, L"adern1c teams tartrng practice 
early into the school year, the 
students and coaches had high 
expectation\ for their teams. "You 
guys, I think we ' ve got a good shot 
at getting to state this year." science 
coach Bob Kreilein told his team at 
an early morn mg meeting. Teams 
v.ere given outlines of v.hat they 
v.ould be tested o-.:er. v. ith the topic 
tune period being Imperial Russia. 

The teams attended the 
PAC competition March 3, and 
placed third overall. 
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The team then competed 
at the tale qualifying round held at 
Reill April 19. The teams had what 
math Coach Dave Alvey called "an 
enormous i mprovemenf' . The 
interdisciplinary. math. and 
science teams all placed within the 
top five in the state and ad\anced to 
the '>late competition at Purdue. 

The interdi..,1plinaJ) team 
v.on the '>late comptition. ··It v.as 
pretty exciting to win and get 
recogn11ed," said team member 
Don teen. 
B~ J Bm•er 

Tlw memt>er Jacki , pnnkle, R)an 
S\\ccne). Alh,un \la) , and Ca11e Coyle 
\tUd) 1heir material before the PA 
compeuuon held at Pike Central The 
team for each of th 1x di,tpline \\ere 
gi\en t\\eOl) · ihe que uon O\er their 
indi\ 1du I topi.:, at lh compemion. 

The 19 member of the c·adcmic team p<1'e 
for a team photo. oachc for the team' 
\\ere: Mr Ahe) , \1r. Kre.lcm, 1r . Bf) an, 
.\1r . Kehl , \1r . Goodnch and \1r . he) . 



CHANGING THE 
BEATS 

Thunderous sounds of 
drums and the mo\ ing sounds of 
the Marimba were not typically 
what you would hear on a 
ba ketball court, but when the 
Winter Drumline practiced that is 
exactly what you heard. The 
drumline performed the show 
"Echo" at both Franklin Central 
and ew Albany and received first 
place ratings at both. 'The students 
are working very hard and 
progressed quickly. I have high 
hopes of finishing well at state," 

Waiting to start their performance. the 
drumline plays a warm-up song. The 
drum I me used this song to pump themselves 
up for their performances. 

Wi nter Drumline-Front Ro": Chehea 
Horton. Cod) Cail. Tricia Kessens. Sarah 
James. Row Two: Joey Holhnden. J R. 
Fischer. Jacob Lindauer. Amber Mueller. 
Back Row: BenJ1 Koelling, Justm Dixon. 
Logan Everly, Michael Conner. 

said Brett Mul1er. Winter 
Drumline instructor. ext, the 
drumline headed to State Prelims 
held at Avon. They got a first place 
rating. along with the highest score 
in the state. Getting the highest 
score at state won them the right to 
perform last at the State Finals held 
at Ben Davis High chool. where 
they tied for second. "I wasn't 
disappointed at all because we did 
well and had a lot of fun," '>atd 
sophomore Chelsea Horton. 
By Nicole Baur 

Wiviter Dr1t1mlivie 

Looking at the crowd during the 
performance at Ba,kethall llomecommg i, 
J.R h'cher. The Winter Drumline 
performed the 'h<m "Leho'' for the tudents 
,mJ puhhl.'. 



P,11nt1n' 1hc Junior Hall Lnlrunc "Junior 
Co<ly ( ml. C.111, 1 1stc<l h> tud nl\ frnm 
the an das , worked for weeks on h1 
pamtmg. I hi wasoneofthec.ll!' ' pn>J t 
for th ear 'R'E '].( 'Jl '] s s 'll 'lf c 'E 

'MOL1IY11f § 'M'11f 'DS 
Putting in hour'> over the 

summer to establish the 
Renais'>ance class. Mr-.. Kehl and 
Mr-,. Ca-,~idy planned for the year 
to come. Teachers and Student 
Council members had previously 
attended \.\Orbhops to find out 
more about Renaissance and hov. to 
get the ball rolling here. 

The clas-. worked with the 
<)tudent ouncil to put on the 
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Academic Pep Rally. They have 
abo done project~ like the", o OM 
A\\ard" and the "Raise The Lid 
A\\ard." The Renais'>ance Cla s 
set up goab early on to plan and 
implement new ways for -.tudents 
to get involved academically and 
find \\a)S to boo'>t '>chool moral. 
The le der-,hip cla'>'> \\a taught b) 
Mrs. Kehl. dnd Mrs. Cassidy 
\\Orked with the tudent Council. 
By Stefanie Kru 

Pre enung the "Rui the Lid ward" to 

'tudent from other 'choob j, o,enior 
member Paul . le> er and fre>hman Joe) 
Wotn1cl.i The two a1te'1ded the 
Renal ance Conferen(c I L •m . w h1d1 
wa h Jd April 1·2 

Renai ance- front Ron Kn,ten LeCkre, 
1'.J.) Lit abelhau,, tefame Krueter. Paul 
'1.1e)er Chebea Wheatle), Jenn) !\fore). 
Lauren Ram-,e}. A) ltn Roland Row Two. 
'I.Ir' Kehl J<.. \le1gh Ka,t, Brittan) 
Hender 1 •n ntha Bnggeman. Cod) 
Toothm n. J<.. ic 7,elJer . !\Ir . Ca"id,. 
Ro"' Fhree. Ru 'ell Cla) ton. Ba} lie 
Gelardcn. Counnc) Daub\ .\ar •n Peter, 
Brett Page. Back Ro-.. . Brad t 1e,, 'athan 
\\ heatle). E\ an 111 "lan . 1 ichael 
Kleeman. 



OUTDOOR 
ADVENTURES 

The Outdoor'> Club was a 
new club that started v.ith ten 
members. Sponsors were Mr. 
Johnson. Mr. Goffinet, and Mr. 
Rice. "We started this club to get 
the younger generation involved in 
the outdoors," said Mr. Goffinet. 
The clubs first outing was a 
camping trip to Indian-Celina 
Lake. Club member Andy imon 
said. 'The camping trip was a lot of 
fun. One of the best parts was the 
heart} man's breakfast we ate." In 

EnJoymg p1ua and <,oft dnnk\. Adam 
Ramsey. Ro'' Waninger and Kyle Jarboe 
listened to Mr Goffinet and Mr. Johnson. 
The group \\<as making plans for their next 
outing. 

Front Ro><: Adam Ram<,ey, Ro<,<, Waninger. 
Mr. Goffient, Jacob Zeller,, Ryan Ca<,<,idy. 
Mr. Johnson. Back Row. Kyle Jarboe. Kyle 
Harpenau. We<, Zeller<,, Tyler Henning. 

order to earn an Indiana Hunter.., 
Education Card, member<, had to 
take a test at the Hunter's afety 
course also sponsored by the D R. 
They also took rabbit hunting trips 
in the county. and they <,hot sporting 
clays at Mr. Goffinet' s farm. fter 
winter break, a compass and a 
navigation clas.., was held. followed 
by a trip to the Deer Lake area for 
navigational exercises. 
B) Stephanie Harth 

0111tdoors 

Under the gu1da1m~ of Mr Gof It net, 
mcmher' of the Outdoor' Cl uh u'c their 
compa"c' to practice their na\ igallonal 
~ilk They held thi' prucllcc after' hon! 

on the had; lot. 



\\h1le typing in a l'.1pt10n, St la111 Krueger 
ho\\., her v.or\.; to N1cok Baur and 

Stephanie I lilrth . I hey \\ere three ol the ten 
tudcnt who\\ r on th yearbook tall 

All 

Taking and cropping 
picture . writing copy and captions. 
de-.igning layouts and coming up 
\.\' ith a theme were all duties that the 
) earbook -..ta ff had to complete. 

There v. ere a total of ten 
members on the staff this year. 
There were two classe-.. that met 
daily to produce the book. Working 
together, they had to compromi-..e 
and make decisions. The first 

choice wa the theme of the book. 
After ha\.ing chose 
/'.fcw111orpho.1i.1, they had to design 
a cO\.er that \.\'Ou Id correspond\.\' ith 
the theme. When they \\'rote copy. 
they tried to incorporate the theme 
a-.. much as pm .... ible. 

Junior member Whitney 
Litherland aid. "By the end of the 
year, it \\'a-.. like we were a family." 
8) Heather Hee\.; 

Yearbook I ront Ro"· Mr . Hall, Courtney Bnggellll!: Kf'' ~ 
Le lere, 1rnle Baur. W hitne) l.1therlan<l . Hack R1 S: a 
Kres , Ca 1 am, Jacob Bo\\er, Stefanie Kru g r, H 
Heck Ah ent Stephanie Hanh. 



•E• •eWEI 
The Pep Club's goal this 

year was to tr)' and spread more 
spirit throughout the school. The 
club put together pep-se1.,sions, 
organized different dres'>-up days. 
and sponsored hall decorating 
contests. They also sold "Pep 
Power" T-Shirt that members 
could wear to cheer at sporting 
events. or just to show their spirit at 
any time. 

"Our goal this year was to 
get our club to be more active 
throughout the school. We wanted 

Racing acro>s the ba.,ketball court again'>! 
teams from the other grade'>. junior Chri'>ty 
Temple "steam rolls" over cla.,-,mate'> 
Whitney Litherland. Andy Simon. Kyle 
Clemen'> and Amanda Albin. The grades 
competed again.,1 each other in game'> '>UCh 
as ··mes'>y twister" and a '>Ca,enger hunt. as 
well as in cheering conte'>tS to see which 
class would win the "Spirit Jug··. 

The pep club gather., for a group picture. 
tudent'> paid dues of 2 to join the club. 

to try and do more acti\ ities than 
before," said the co--.ponsor, Ms. 
Wooldridge at meeting early in the 
year. 

The club did that by 
hosting pep rallies before important 
sporting events. helping cheer at 
games, and hosting a tail-gating 
party before a baseball game. "The 
food was good and it was nice to see 
a lot of people out there to support 
the team," said Whitney 
Litherland. who attended the event. 
By Jacoh Bower 

Pep Club 

Reprc.,enting the Pep Cluh, Tyler Hammad. pull., the MJrdi Gra.,. 
themed float that the cluh made, while a ma.,l.cd dam Ramse) waves 
to the Gowd in the ha•l.ground. The duh 'ponsored the float l:Ontc\t 
during the pep ,e.,.,ion the Frida) hefore the Ba,l.ethall Homernming. 



Discu,,mg the arrangcmenh for the pos\lh1hty ol a chc s 

duh tournc) . Kc1 ukc Ka" ague hi and Spencer Clih,on 
tudy the plans on th hoard. Thi i th tlmd year the 

h<l) h.1\e heen m th ch s duh . 

.. .__, - .......... •' lfplayingche s, watching 
movie acting or debating were 
things you were intere ted in, then 
there were club for you. The 
Movie Club wa-. a new club. They 
gathered to watch and discuss 
movies at least once a month. Vice 
President Adam Saalman said, 
"The thing I love the mo-.t about 
Movie lub is I can just chill out 
and watch movies with friends." 

Every Wednesday the 
Chess lub met at lunch to play 
che~s. The Debate lub met on 
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Tuesday and Thur day in the 
morning and al o during lunch on 
Tue days to make their ca e 
about current topic . All three of 
the e club were pon ored by 
Mr. Hall. 

The Drama Club, 
sponsored by Mrs. Owen. wa for 
students who were interested in 
drama. This was her first year to 
sponsor the club. President of the 
Drama Club Ashley Jefford said, 
"The best part of being in the club 
wa the parties at Mrs. Owen's 
hou'ie." 
B) Stephanie Harth 

Making a "agon for the 1o\ie and 
Debate Clubs are 1allory Doub), 
Trnc1 Hud on, and ndv 1mon. The 
"agon wa> entered tompetiuon 
at th Homecoming Pq> e" on. 

Representing the Mo\ 1e and the 
Debate Clubs. And, S.'!lon pre. ent 
their \\agon . Tl e cub's \\agon 
fini hed second Jn the !\1ard1 Gra 
competition. 



Taking a break trom c.:hem1'lf) cla". nd} 
imon and .\1r. Kreilein 'ho\\ their Ha\\aiian 

Da) pmt. And) 1 in \1r. Kre1lein·, e'enth 

penoJ c.:la '· 

At the Fall poft!., Extravagan1a. Mr. te\\ art 

greets the cro\\d. The E..'tra\a an1a \\ held 
to recognize all of th fall sport! . 

Riding m their float. cross country member' 
Quentin Ste\\art, 11chael Kleeman, Chase 
l..1therland and Jared Kleemann ho\\ their 
pint. Their float \\on econd plac.:e 

During a home l1>otl>all game. the 
l\1arJ..,men bu,t throu •h the T. The team lo t 
the game to the S11uthridge Raider . 

People Divider 



u ust I 6, 2004 began a appearance, age, p1.:r on al ity and 
rofm.my hange~ at Tell City style; they had similar goab. " In 

HI h chool. Seniors began their high chool, my main focus is to 
t ye r ol high school and do v.ell but have fun," said junior 

tr hm n tarted their Journey. Kry ta! Lav.alin. enior Jenny 
A Ith ugh tudenb were \cry More) agreed with that statement. 
di I rent from one another in " I expected that our senior class 

would join together and have fun 
as a group," she remarked. The 
classes were involved in different 
act1v1t1e.... ophomores designed 
the cla ~ jackets. The juniors 
organited prom, v.hilc graduation 
was planned by the senior .... 

On topot the chool bu. din \tr. Etienne. 
Mr. Chinn and 1r tc art dt cu' 
upcoming roof rep<.tir' \tr. Etienne 
hccame 'upenntendent in J nuar;. . 
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Laughing while he work\. Judd Bro11.n 
"' ep up h1 m . He had Heaung and 
tr Cond1uomn penod I 3. 

Dancing through the treet . dance team 
mcmher' "1k1ta BrJun cker. L)dia Jorn:' 
and \\hitney Braun how their mo\e . 
The) "'ere a pan of the !·all Extravag n1.a 
Parad . 



CLASS 
OF 
2005 

Enjm ng 'i~ r piaa and "'n dnnJ.., m 1c Rena. ance Cla" are 
Ka)~IC he hau' nd Jenn) \lore . \1 Ste'.' Jn prm1dcJ the 
cla" 1u1 d1 Junng th u filth pcnoJ 1". 

Riding in the comeruhle before football homecoming are Le,he 
Wrye and E\an Sillman. Le lie and Evan "ere both member of 
the homecoming coun. 

• 

Tim Bohn • "1kita Braune I.er Sierra Brumfield 

Ta ha Cail David Clarke Ru II Cla)lon 

Seviiors 



Anna Co I Ja on Cro"'c A hlcy Demm athan Donovan 

l'.Iln f:.m r on Candace I: rard Adam Ga) nor atalie G1lliland 

Paul Gravcm1er T)ler Hammad. K)le Harpcnau Laura Harper Logan Harth 

I odd Henne I.. on Brandon Hid., • icl Holman 
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Creating the ,jgn' for the girl'' "'im tc min Graphic Arb t' 
aron Peter. '\1r DcSpain i'ted him a' he made the \lid.er . 

Aaron "'a' dn: cd a' Santa' , Helper for a 'pirit <la) . 

Gathenng in Senior Hall on the fiN day of,chool are Jay Lei.,tner, 
Jared Kleemann nd , athan Wheatley. '\1any senior\ often 
congregated h) their lock r during pa \ing periods. 

• 

Bnttan) Jon 

Jacob Labhan 

Kristen LeClere 

Seviiors 

T)I r Kellem 11chael !\:I eman 

nna Lane Shaun Laf\en 

Jay Leistner Derek l mle 



Brandon Malon D vida \1'1! ey Paul \1eyer Jenny 1orey 

K Ile tu nk shlcy "1ulli \\e • 'ohle Brett Page 

aron Pet r aron Pl)or Je 1ca Ram e) Lauren Ram e) D rek Roger 

)hn Ruland Terra Ru ell Ka}cie Sabelhaw. Matt chroeder 
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Trorung do\\ n !\Lm treet m her hor'e co,tume dunng the Fall 
por1' Ex.tra\ugann '' . ara imp,on. 1mp,on, among man; 

other tudent\, \\alked the parade route that ended at Legion Field. 

Making noi~e during the Academic Pep Rally are Jessica Ram,e; 
and Paul Me;er. ara Simp on watched as they beat their 
noi emaker~ while they \\atted for the Pep Rally to 'tart. 

• 

Brad Srilc, 

Luke Tudor 

Myra Whc:atlcy 

Seviiors 

!.\an Stt1Jnan JaLkt pnnkle 

R)an Sweeney knnifcr I crnpel 

'hie) Vonderheide Chcl,ca \.\ heatley 

athan Wheatle) hie) \.\ii lam 



[ h \\ ry Drew Young om1 Elhot 

CJ:i.,s Officers- from l.ejt. hnn Erner on, Ka)cie abclhau , 
Stefanie Krueger, Lauren Ram ey, Cht:I a Wheatley. 

Kate) nson 
John Blake 
Derek Crockett 
Megan Riley 

Heather Patrick 

Photo'> na\ailable: 

Ryan Dixon 
Megan Dunn 
Kn~ten Jones 
Valene Stutsman 
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Matt Fortwendel 
Tm.ha Huffman 

am Litherland 
Davtd Parish 



cl-ASS 
OF 
2006 

During the pep eo.,sion. Chri't~ Tempel roll O\ er 
her clao.,\mate,. The JUntor cla.,., "on the 'Pmt JUg 
at thi> pep se,,ion . 

Amanda Albin 
Brook Aldridge 
Matt Aldridge 
Amanda Alvey 
Luke Alvey 
Cory Anson 

Amanda Ball 
Cassi Baumeister 
Nicole Baur 
Mitch Beck 
Sammy Bekx 
David Biever 

Samantha Billingsley 
Steven Billow 
Shawn Board 
Lauren Braunecker 
Courtney Briggeman 
Samantha Briggeman 

Jayce Bnnksneader 
Judd Brown 
Lisa Brumfield 
Cody Cail 
Cassie Cain 
Wendy Carter 

Dnhhling do"n the field , junior rrench Clut> 
mcmh<:r Will Pappano compete' agam't the Spanish 
C'lut>. lni' "II' un annual competition. 

• Jwliors 



Cla s Officers·f rom Left: Wendy Carter, Kas>1e 
Zeller , Whitney DuPont, Tomi Jo Utley, Amanda 
BalL 

107 h1Vl i o rs 

Johnny Carver 
Ryan Cassidy 
Kelli Chapman 
Bryan Cla1se 
Kyle Clemens 
Jake Cravens 

Kim Cronin 
Kevin Damin 
Whitney DuPont 
Enc Elder 
Ryan Ernst 
Logan Everly 

Kelsey Fehribach 
J.R. Fischer 
Kristin Fischer 
Enn Fordyce 
Eric Frizzell 
Michael Galey 

Lisa George 
Spencer Gibson 
Bnttany Gilmore 
Nathan Goble 
Jessica Gogel 
Brad Gowan 



Adam Gray 
Loran Harding 
Brandon Hamson 
Chris Hays 
Elizabeth Hays 
Heather Heck 

Caron Heflin 
Brandon Hosler 
Kalie Houghland 
Megan Howe 
Traci Hudson 
Sarah James 

Elissa Jarboe 
Ashley Jefford 
Jennifer Jones 
Lydia Jones 
Ke1suke Kawaguchi 
Matt Kieser 

Sam King 
Bnttany Lauderdale 
Brittany Lawalin 
Derek Lawalin 
Krystal Lawalin 
Brent Leazenby 

Jacob Lindauer 
Matt Link 
Jarrod Linne 
Aaron Litherland 
Chase Litherland 
Krystal Litherland 

Ryan Litherland 
Whitney Litherland 
Allison May 
David Mayfield 
Michelle Nugent 
Will Pappano 

• JLAviiors 



Photos navailble: 
Byron Adams 
Whitney Braun 
Van ssa ronin 
Brett Harding 
Brittany Hartloff 

Ka} le1gh Ka t 

Angel King 
Jessica Richards 
Brian Rus ell 
Ryan tile 
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Bryce Patrick 
Lesley Perryman 
Justin Poole 
Kim Pyle 
Amanda Ramberger 
Curtis Riley 

Dalee Riley 
Adam Saalman 
Kenny Saalman 
Chelsea Schaaf 
Elizabeth Schaefer 
Andy Simon 

R1vaye Sitzman 
Kristie Smith 
Don Steen 
Christy Tempel 
Cody Toothman 
Isaac Turner 

Tomi Jo Utley 
Katie Vaught 
Dane Wheatley 
Kacie Winchell 
Matt Winters 
Amanda Young 

Keith Young 
Jacob Zellers 
Kassie Zellers 
Wesley Zellers 
Jordan Zuckschwerdt 



c\..ASS 
OF 
2007 

Pulling .,.,ith all their might Emil) Harpenau. Jack 
Tuggle and Logan Wooldndge battle the junior,. 
The ophomore; were defeated b) the JUnior clas' 
m the tug-of-war conte\t at the pep ession. 

Samantha Adams 
Brandy Alvey 
Jessie Ambrose 
Travis Applegate 
Emily Austin 
Derek Ball 

Audrey Bates 
Brandon Berger 
Patrick Borders 
Jacob Bower 
Chns Braun 
Alex Bryan 

Derek Cail 
Thomas Carpenter 
Matt Clark 
Shawn Clark 
Josh Coultas 
Samantha Cox 

Caitie Coyle 
JP Coyle 
Kelsey Coyle 
Evan Dalton 
Courtney Dauby 
Jordan Dauby 

Raising her letter ··t;· during a cheer, Audre) Bate' 
attemph to get the student hod) to 'pell out Tell 
Cit). Thi "as Audre)' s fir t cheer "1thout the 
ncd.br.Ke she had to "ear hccause of a car accident 
she" as invohed in during the summer. 

• Sop~omores 



Mrs. Kehl 

Cla" Officer\ Tina Reed, Bayhe Gelarden, Emily 
Harpenau, .\1yra Dauby, .\1organ Wh1ta ·er. 

111 Sopnomores 

Myra Dauby 
Justin Dixon 
Alicia Doogs 
Donnie Joe Duke 
Nick Duncan 
Dustin Edge 

Brandon Elder 
Jessica Fenn 
Jared Foury 
Whitney Fuchs 
Henry Gallagher 
Baylie Gelarden 

Rachel Goad 
Matt Goffinet 
Caleb Gravemier 
Stephanie Groves 
Kara Gunn 
David Hall 

Jill Hammack 
Megann Hanks 
Randy Hanks 
Emily Harpenau 
Shaun Hamson 
Stephanie Harth 



Samantha Harumal 
Brandon Hendershot 
Reece Hendershot 
Brittany Henderson 
Sara Hess 
Joey Hollinden 

Chelsea Horton 
Brittany James 
Logan Jefford 
Laura Johnson 
Tim Johnson 
Brian Kanneberg 

Kns Kast 
TJ Kellems 
Sarah Kempf 
Tricia Kessens 
Olivia Kleeman 
Mary Lain 

Deanna Lane 
Jake Lawalin 
Brett LeClere 
Troy Leistner 
Brandon Link 
Cassie Litherland 

Bobbie Little 
Pat Little 
Kelsey Malone 
Michael Marchand 
Patrick Massey 
Brent May 

Jessica May 
Brandy McDaniel 
Cody McDaniel 
Brad McEntarfer 
Jon Melberg 
Aaron Newton 

- Sopfiomores 



Zach Zuelly 
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Photos Unavailable: 

Enc Newton 
Stephen Patrick 
Derek Peter 
Morgan Peter 
Tina Reed 
Tyler Reisz 

Chns Rice 
Brad Richter 
Cassi Riley 
Gary Risse 
Kymberly Rollins 
Sammy Sanchez 

Donya Scarpa 
Gregg Sch1pp 
Amy Schroeder 
Quintin Stewart 
Nathan Straneva 
Courtney Tate 

Jack Tuggle 
Staci Upmeyer 
Hannah Walsh 
Evan Watts 
Patrick Weber 
Morgan Whitaker 

Amanda Williams 
Alishia Wint 
Logan Wooldridge 
Travis Wroe 
Seth Young 
Ashton Zuelly 

Joe Bryant Clayton Potts 
Jordan Dixon Carrie Riley 
Jonathan Harrison Madison Rothrock 
Kathy Kellems Logan Sch1pp 
Cory Kleeman M1cka Scott 
Ashley Nix 

SopViomores 



cLASS 
OF 
2008 

u,ing all their trength again t the cntor are 
fre<,hmen Moll) Gr.i) anti Daniel S.:ott. Th y "'ere 
defeatetl rn thi' C\ent tlunng a Fntla) pep " '10n. 

Robyn Applegate 
Zach Avallone 
Heather Badger 
Samantha Ballman 
Greg Batie 
Emily Biggs 

Jacey Blanford 
Cody Braun 
Brad Bnnksneader 
Alicia Bryant 
Chelsea Bryant 
Dustin Bryant 

Katie Bryant 
Jeremy Buckendahl 
Allen Byers 
Anthony Carman 
Katie Clemens 
Natalie Cole 

Brittany Conner 
Kyle Cravens 
Heather Cronin 
Kari Dauby 
Mallory Dauby 
Melissa Dauby 

\\ h1k 'him ing 'chool 'Ptrtt, lre'>hman hccrlcatle1 
Katie Clemen' holtl' up the letter ·1 \\ lulc 
\\ alkmg tn Leg11>n heltl for the !all Sport' 
b,tra,agan1a lltt' CH!nt \\iL' heltl September 15 at 
6 p.m, 

• fresVimevi 



Cla<.~ Officer..-Ca 1 lfa), Joey Wo1ruck1, \1ananne 
Kru ger, Sarah / .ellcr and hc1a Dr e 
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Alex Daugherty 
Chelsey Davis 
Jacob Dinkel 
Connie Dixon 
Alicia Drake 
Chase DuPont 

Michael DuPre 
Jared Embry 
Kim Evans 
David Fischer 
Shane Flannagan 
Thomas Foerster 

Megan Freeman 
Skylar Freeman 
Aleshia Gallagher 
Charles Gerber 
Molly Gray 
Cody Grosvenor 

Devin Gu11lame 
Brooke Gunterman 
Matt Hakes 
Shawnna Hartloff 
Casi Hay 
Whitney Heck 



Casie Heflin 
Dlm1tn Hemmings 
Tyler Henning 
Enc Henrickson 
Matt Henson 
Seth Holloway 

Brooke Huthsteiner 
Kayla James 
Kyle Jarboe 
Bryce Jordan 
Justin Kellems 
Lillie Kellems 

Tiffany Kellems 
Kyle Kessinger 
Jay Kleeman 
Benji Koelling 
Joseph Kohnert 
Marianne Krueger 

Kyle Lasher 
Courtney Lawson 
Charles Leazenby 
Brandon Leibenng 
Felicia Litherland 
Michael Little 

Kira Lutgnng 
Aaron Malone 
Evan Marcrum 
Kirstyn Mathena 
Bryson May 
Thomas McCallister 

Kara McChnt1c 
David Mccoskey 
Jennifer McDaniel 
Felicia McMahan 
Logan McManaway 
Zach Melberg 

fres~mevi 
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Amber Mueller 
Jessica Niswonger 
Josh Nix 
Abbey Nugent 
Caleb Oleson 
Keith Patnck 

Alisha Patton 
Catie Perryman 
Cody Pfeifer 
Allison Pittman 
Kyle Potts 
Nick Purcell 

Adam Ramsey 
Ian Reed 
Stephan Richardt 
Felicia Risse 
Sean Risse 
Sarah Roccia 

Evan Rothgerber 
Spencer Sandage 
Isaac Schaefer 
Derrick Schneider 
Daniel Scott 
Megan Secore 

Brittany Sheldon 
Dana Sibrel 
Carley Simon 
Julie Simpson 
Auburn Smith 
Coy Smith 

Danielle Smith 
Samantha Smith 
Grace Sm1tson 
Jaron Sosh 
Jason Sprinkle 
Tracy Stephens 



Thomas Stepp 
Mariah Stiles 
Patrick Swayne 
Dalton Sweeney 
Darcey Terry 
Dayme Terry 

Jacob Thomas 
Rachel Thorn 
Claire Tuggle 
Caleb Voges 
Leonard Voyles 
Megan Wade 

Ross Waninger 
Katie Wheatley 
Brandon Williams 
Michael Wilson 
Laura Wooldridge 
Joey Woznicki 

Jay Ziegelgruber 
Stephani Wrye 
Autumn Zampardi 
Sarah Zellers 
Ryan Zuelly 

Dancing to "We Got the Beat"at the Academic Pep Rall) are 
fre hmen cheerleader' Ca ie Heflin, Chef a Br)ant, Katie 
Clemen' and Connie Dixon . Thi e\ent took place hida) 
October 8. 

• 

Photo Unavailable: 
Tra\I'I Bohn 
Lari'.'l'la Brucken 
Core) ollignon 
Frank Davi'I 
Jame'.'I 'lte'I 
Breann GrO\es 
Anthony Harris 
Heather Masterson 
Nicki Osbourne 
Beth Pyle 
Joshua Weatherholt 

f res~me~ 



Adorning ht ' ·Gnll l\ta ter" apron, :\1r. Ahe) is 
applaud d by l\1r Stev.an. l\1r Ahe) recc1\ed the 
apron m apprcciatton for \olunteering tu grill for 
man) chool fund-rai mg acti\itt s . 

, ...,., i 'A '~ , 

--~ ~ ... 

"'> ~Staff /,,. ~ ' 

I ~' .... \ I \ , I 

A.., he j, applauded b] the crowd at the Academic 
Pep Rall) . Mr Haye.., run., around the g)m in hi.., 
be..,l Richard Simmon'> co..,tume. After he had the 
crov.d pumped up. he led part of the Renai..,sance 
Leadership Group in a full workout. 

Bill Alvey 
David Alvey 
Patsy Alvey 
Brandy Aubrey 
Donna Bryan 
Cindy Cain 

Michele Cassidy 
Sandra Davis 
Phil Despain 
Karen Doogs 
Darlene Elaman 
Cheryl Farmer 

Cheryl George 
Holly Glenn 
David Goffinet 
Dan Hall 
Jennifer Hall 
Sarah Hall 

Maurice Harpenau 
Brenda Hassfurther 
John Hayes 
Rhonda Hess 
Jay Johnson 
Amy Kehl 

119 Staff 



Coa.:h lfolhnden. a math tea<her at Tell Cit) Junior 
High, chat \\1th 1\111.:hael Kkeman, \\htle A 'l\tant 
Co .:h k an g1\e ad' Ke to 1att hin\\endel. 
Holhndcn coa.:hed both tr d. nnd <TO" <·ountr) . 

Tina Kessinger 
Greg Kincaid 
Kenny Kleeman 
Bob Kreilein 
Ginger Kneg 
Dan Lacy 

John Lenn 
John Lyons 
Theadoc1a Otto 
Rebecca Owen 
Mike Page 
Connie Palmer 

Nick Rice 
Brenda Rose 
Trisha Saalman 
Jeanne Sanders 
Regina Schaefer 
Cindy Seibert 

John Sm1tson 
Sally Sommer 
Renee Thomas 
Sharon Turner 
Julie Utley 
Steve Whitaker 

Before entering the game aga ri't "iouth Spencer, 
T) !er Henning gei- 'ome la..,t minute ad' Ke from 
Coa<:h Lac). Coa.:h Lac) led the tre,hman loot hall 
team to a record of J-2. 

• Staff 



Dre ed a 80's idol \1r. I and Prince, 1r 
Whitaker and Mr. Lacy an noun a"'ard ut the 
Ac,1d mic Pep Rall) . !'ht: teachers kept bu yin the 
fall, u both coached football v. hile mamtammg 
their cl room re pcm 1h1ht1e 

Lisa Wooldridge 

Rn 1e Bohng 
Ron C.o.1 
I it DIC man 
Du't)n hister 
Glenn Goffinet 
Shell) Goodrich 
Patricia Harpenau 

Photo Una\ailable: 
Ph) 111' Huffman 
Doug Jame 
Donna Ke ,Jer 
Brett .\1ulter 
Tamm) Patnck 
Bart) Rea'>oner 
J .D. Richter 

Leann Rile\ 
Bre11da 1p,on 
.\ 1d} o mer 

M 1) St \e 'on 
Dale Stev.an 

aria \anHoo-,ier 
Juhe Wooldridge 

121 Staff 

fler re ·etving a Batt! of the Band aY. ard from 
Channel 14 \l.HE,J.R. fl cherand \1r Reasoner 
hare 1.1.ord of congratulation . The award 1.1.a 

presented to the h nd by Channel 14 v.eathennan 
J ft Lyon tu home football gam . 

W 1th ht face CO\ered m whip d LTeam and 
pudding, \1r Gotfinet eat' hi' pie a fa'>t a' he can. 
"It 1.1.a a prett) din) tnd..," the ' , tant pnnc1pal 
commented alter he found out he "a the onl) one 
participating in the blindfolded pie- eating 
"conte,t''. 



Mr. Despain 

Mr. De pain tarted teaching at 
Tell City in 1975. He taught at 

ewman-Ma and the junior high 
before coming to the high school in 
1990. In his time here. he coached 
junior high basketball, track. 
football. and high chool baseball 
and football. Throughout hi career. 
De pain taught a wide variety of 
cla e centering around 
technology. 

While he has coached many 
teams. he had t\\O most memorable 
moment . "I was really proud to be 
a part of the 19 6 state runner-up 
football team." stated De pain. 
According to his wife. Jeanne, he 
wa al o extreme!) proud to coach 
again t hi son Kyle in baseball. Hi 
proude t off the field moments are 
when past tudents thank him for the 

impact he has made on their lt\es 
both on the field and in the 
classroom. His Elvis impersonation 
during the 2003 cademic Pep 
Rall) was also quite memorable 

De pain said he \viii truly 
m1 s being around student..,, • .rnd he 
will never forget how TCH has 
been o academicall) strong. "I 
think once students go off to college 
the) will see that." He said that his 
decision to retire was difficult to 
make. 2006 would have been h1.., 
last year to teach, but becau-.e of 
state funding and retirement issue-.. 
he decided to retire early. His plans 
for the immediate future are to 
return to teach a few clas es and 
coach baseball. He -.aid. "I can't 
give it up. I love my association 
with this high school." 

Waiung for the ba<,eball game to \tan. Coach De pain meet at Thi<, i1, Mr. DeSpain\ 'chool picture from the 
the plate with the umpire\ . To hi'> right i'> hi'> \On. Kyle. who earl} 19 o·,. He wa'> teaching at ewman-
wa'> the head coach at Paoli Thi' wa' the fiN lime that they Ma} Elementary. 
had coached again'>t each other. 

• Retiremel'lt 



Co.ich [) ·Sp;11n nnd C'oa<:h W hital.er 

pose tor ,1 group pt<:ture rn the late 

venttc Both men \\Crc on the 

loothall oad11ng ta ft \\hen th y 
cam to ell City 

Mr. Whitaker 

Known to many 
macroeconomics students as "King 
Ste\e" for his wild ad\entures to 
King teve 's Island, Mr. Whitaker 
has been reaching out to student<; for 
30 years. He c;,tarted his teaching 
career at TCHS in 1975. In h1c;, time 
here, he has taught macroeconomics, 
consumer economics, accounting, 
introduction to business, pre-algebra, 
math lab and business math. He has 
also coached football and girls 
bask.et ball. 

When asked what was the one 
thing he will never forget about his 
time here, Mr. Whitaker replied, 
"Being on the coaching staff of the 
1986 state runner-up football 

team." He also said that in hi. time 
here, the past three years have been 
the best with all the impro ements 
to the school. His most memorable 
moment off the field was playing his 
guitar for the first annual Academic 
Pep Rally. Mr. Whitaker decided to 
mak.e this year his last because he 
wanted to leave with this . enior 
class. 

After retirement. Mr. Whitaker 
plans to become a charter boat 
captarn rn the Flonda Ke)., on the 
boat his macroeconomic tudents 
purchase for him. 
Both pages b) tefanie Krueger 

1111 1 \1r. \\ hrtaker\ chool prcture 

fnim 1976. HecametoTdlCit) High 

School in 1975. 

Po 1ng \\1th ht I 0 lb. 4 oz largemouth ba' that he caught at 

addle Lal.e pnl I::!. 19 '~. \1r. \\ hrtal.~ 'mile at the camera. 

The ti h \\a' the b1gge't largem\1uth ba" caught that ) ear. 

123 Retiremevit 



Working with a student at On Target is 
Amanda Young. The student> were in the 
computer lab pla)ing game>. 

At On Target. Erm Emer>on talks with one 
of the students. On Target is an after
school program for elementary >tudents. 

ot only did bw,inesses · businesses. Busine-.ses made it 
purchase ads for the yearbool-., possible for the tudent Council 
they also contributed to a variety and Renaissance class to sponsor 
of programs within the school. the annual Academic Pep Rally. 
The Athletic Department. Local restaurant-. gave discounts 
Renaissance and the tudent to students who were eligible to 
Council were ju-.t some of the receive red and white cards. The 
clubs helped out by local AthlettcDepartmentwasgivena 

Preparing slides at the River-,ide Cytology 
Laboratory is Samantha Briggeman. 
Samantha started her JOb in March. 

• Ads Divider 

new Coca-Cola scoreboard to 
hang in the Bryan Ta) lor Spor1s 
Arena. The students and -.tall 
appreciated all of the support 
from area busme-.-.e-.. ·• It wa-, 
great ha\ ing local businesses 
supporting u-.," said Mrs. 
Cassidy. 



for almo't a year. 

125 Ads Divider 

Ca h1er at • 'oble , Jc 1e Ambrose, prepares 
to makechange Shewa JU toneofthe many 
student who worked at the local grocery 
store 

Di hmg out pofX'.om at the Tell Cit) Cinema i' 
Lnc Elder. Ht,JOb con't'ted of .,..orkmg at the 
'nack har and collecting adrni ion,. 

To"ing pizza dough" 'enior Derek Crockett . 
Derek \\orked at Piua Inn. 



~Jea6&/udw 
833 Main Street 

Tell City, IN 47586 
812 547 6540 

Ads 



Best wishes 
to the Class 

of 2005! 

Third Generation 
Home Owned and Operated 

Since 1936 

24 7 Main Street 
Tell CitY. IN 47586 

(812) 547-7006 

Wal-Mart 
Always low prices 
on the brands you 

trust. 

Always. 

(812) 54 7-8434 
730 E. Hwy. 66 

Tell City, IN 47586 

William Tell Woodcrafters 
Swiss Plywood Corporation 

102 Main Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812)547-2366 

CO GRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2005!! 

outhern Indiana REC 
Your Touchstone Energy' Cooperative ~ 

1776 enth treet - P.O. Box 219 
Tell City, Indiana 47586 

812-547-2316 - 00-323-2316 

ww .sirec. ·om 

-

127 Ads 

Congratulations Class of 

200§! 

Midway 
Storage 
P.O. Box 681 

Tell City, IN 
47586 

(812)·547·2652 



Congratulations 
Class of 2005! 

The Moose 
Lodge 

P.O. BOX 705 
TELL CITY, IN 47586 

PHONE (812)-547-2606 

Home 

OMPSON 

Dave Gail 
Thelma Ericka 
Dave Jr. Roger 

"'' ~ 214.:2 4 !Z. ,, 

Hwy 66 
Cannelton, IN 47520 
(812)547-6867 

~~ 
Tires 

Allgnment·Brakes 
Suspension 

Mutual 
Insurance Company and Agency 

532 Main Street Office: 

Tell City, I (812)547-2636 

Dr. Dianne G. 
Rudolph 

AR OLD &A OCIATE 

fl-antify, 
631 MAIN STREET 

!i)enfu tJuj ELL CITY, I DIA A 475 6 

547-6433 
!Jell eihj, !I N 

COlVfPLTh1ENTS 

OF 

1 04 7 - 1 2th Street 
Tell City, IN 

547-2245 

Alvey 
Cleaners 

1 ~ 1in t. 
rr ll ( _, it y, IN 

'347-4 8 

Good Luck To All 
TCHS Seniors! 

Tell City Tire 

1438 Main St. 
Tell City, IN 

547-4511 
Congratulations 

TCHS Graduates! 



'Bri ~r c' '13a6y 'Re8istry 
•J-fome 'Decor 
Vera '13racffey 

7 45 'Main treet 
rTe([ City, ri'lf 475 6 

(812) 547-4360 

RUTZ 

SHOE 

REPAIR 
R 66 
vanston, IN 

812)547-8439 

C{assic e-
Loo"--

820 Tell Street 
Tell City, I 47586 

( 12) 547-3256 

R & A Sports 
1035 19th Street 
(812) 547-5652 

EMBROIDERY 

SPORTING GOODS 
TROPHIFS & PLAQUES 

SCREEN PRINTING 
SPECIAL ORDERS 

OWNERS: ROB & ANGELA 
HENNING 

Compliment of 

Perr 'ounty 
oot and Ankle 

Donald Rothrauff, D.P. 1. 

117 East Highway 66 
Tell City, IN 47586 

Telephone: (812) 547-7482 

joe & Lin£a's 
~dio Sa(es 

3270 '.E State 'Road 66 

Cannefron, 'l'lf 47520 

(812) 547-3116 

Perry County Memorial Hospital 
#1 Hospital Road, Tell City, IN 47586 
812 547-7011 l\'WW.pc.ho£fitai .or3 

Promoting tomorrow~s health through today's caring. 

129 Ads 



HELD 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 

Wholesale Electrlcnl 
Supply House 

• lmluslrlal 
• Commercial 
• Residential 

For the professional 
or the do It yourselfer. 

7U1 & J"ffcrson SI!! .. Tell City, IN 
547-3419 

1-800-773-7612 
FAX 547-5323 

Ha mi~ 
:\ n:ib.r~r y 
D11•dt.!~ 

: Cil :ae ~ o..(.'" ~ . 
----

538 West Seventh Street 
Cannelton , Indiana 

547-2401 or 547-7607 

igh-Speed ri_ terri_e 
I:>ia.1-L.Jp ri_terri_et 

C>r1g 1sta.ri_c::e 

~~~-psci-~et 

1-800-511-4899 

Tu~gle ' 

Garden 

f enter 

225 Franklin St. 
Troy Indiana 

547-8050 

"The Store You Know 
Is Now Close To Home" 

132 13th Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

812-547-2384 

Ads 

ea: "9 • 1 Cond 

812·547 ·4446 

Air Duct Sy tern Cleaning 

TugJ!ir's 

Ga1~len 

{fntrr 

225 Franklin t. 
Troy, Indiana 

547- 050 

Hill!er 
Laundry Ir 
Cleaners 

1434 Main Street 
Tel I City, IN 

547-4501 



P rhap th m t 
important place 
to plant a eed i 
in a £ rtil mind. 

ii<Terhaeuw•r is proud to su/JfJort 
our children and our scbools. 

A Weyerhaeuser 
I~ uri.rr gr •• "q 
W-.'\\ Vtcyatueu\Cf com 

SUBWAY 

Plaza East Shopping Center 

SUBWAY 547-7702 
Pizza Inn 547-7931 

ran de 

131 Ads 

FOR ALL THE NEWS OF 
TELL CITY HIGH SCHOOL 

TURN TO ... 

Since 1891 

547-3424 
W\.VW.PERRYCOIDITYNEW .C0.\1 

Compliment of 

IRO GATE 
516 \\ .\ HI GTO TREET 

.\ ELTO ·. I 47520 

12-547-371 

0 GR .\TLLATIO 
GR DCATI G E IOR 



Con ratulation S nior ! 

Noble's IGA 
Tenth Street & 

Highway 66 
Tell City, Indiana 

Congratulations 
Tell City H.S. Graduates! 

~ 
Mulzer Crushed Stone, Inc. 

Southern Indiana's leading producer of 
Crushed Stone, Sand, Gravel 

Rip-Rap and Ag-Lime 

3rd & Lafayette St. 
(812) 547-3467 

MAIN OFFICE 
534 Mozart Street 
(812) 547-7921 

www.mulzer.com 

TOMORROW'S TRENDS TODAY 
Jane Kessa ns, Owne r/H a ir 

Technician 
Julie Hahus. Owner /Hai r 

Technician 
Danielle Little, Hair 

Technician 

825 12th Street 
Tell C ty, IN 47586 

(812) 547-3400 
V erti ca l Ta nning Bed 

ASSOCIATES 
REAL ESTATE 

JERRY MEHRINGER 
Broker/Owner 

2102 Tell Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

Office: (812) 547-5444 
Residence: (812) 54 7-682 

• Ads 

Roland's 

YOUR CLASS RING 
HEADQUARTERS 

539 Main 
Tell C ity , IN 
812 -547 -4721 

I'm Lovin ' It! 

Tell 



Demand 
Better 

You II diJcover the best! 

Cambron 

330 Mii Strut. Tell City, IN 
P o"' 5C7-3433 • ToU Fr 1-&0Q.33'· &20 

BWCK 

), .~ 

LAUER FLORAL CO; Inc. 
"Savi! wt!h flowers" 

from Lauer's 

TELL CITY, IN 47586 
Phone (812) 547-2361 

JULIE'S 
TELL STREET 

CAFE 
Brea fast served any time 

Plate lunches 
Short orders 

Carry out 
924 Tell Street 

Tell City. IN 47586 
812-547-2579 

Burris-LeClere 
EYE CENTER 

715 Main Street 
Tell City, In 

Dr. Eric Burris 
812-54 7-3396 

Dr. Joe 
LeClere 

Better Ingredient . 
Better pizza. 

Tell City's Papa John's 
proudly supports 

TCHS 
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Peoples 
Community Bank 

Tell City, Indiana 

819 Main St. 

·mm Cf!n1111111ily !km/( 

J ~I 
Tell City, IN 47586 
812-547-7094 

508 12th St. 
Tell City IN 47586 

812-54 7-5483 

www.Peoplestellcity.com 

Tell City- Perry County 
Public Library 
2328 Tell St . 

547 - 2662 
www .psci . net/-tcpublib 

"Your community information 
resource center since 1903" 



Owner/De 1gner 

A&G 
MOTOR 

SALES, INC. 
Pontiac, Oldsmoble, 

GMC Truck 

Flowers, Gifts & \Xeddings 222 12th Street 
Tell City, IN 

800-844-4101 
547-4101 

;_-~ 

~:) 
)1 
rD 

Michael 
Elaman, 

CPA 
707 Main Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

42) Mam ~trc<.r 
Tell Cit); I 4-), 6 

12 H i- u-9 ' oo AF 4% o 
Fax ( 12) q7- -5 
HowerBa ket .com 

KING CHEF 
"Be t Chine e in Town" 

T 

812-547-1116 
We accept re enation~ of your holiday 

and organintion partie~. 
We accept mo~t major credit card~. 

Tell City High chool I • hl i I =i i • l!i • ll'l I it'~' i I 3 

DAUB Y'S tudent uncil 

"Tomorrow' Leader " 

2004-2005 officers: 

.7/iu.FVaP.u..e 

Your home decoration 
and repair center for: 

(812) 547-7096 

Fax(812)547-7022 
Advisor; Michele Cassidy 
President: Jacki Sprinkle 
Vice-President: Stefanie Krueger 
Secretary; T om1 Jo Utley 
Treasurer: Wendy Carter 
Historian: Kristen Alvey 

PAINT & SUNDRIES PLUMBING 
CLEANING SUPPLIES ELECTRICAL 
GENERALHARDWARE HOUSEWARES 
LAWN & GARDEN RINSE-N-VAC 

E-mail: melamanpc@sbcglobal.net 

• Ads 

1016 11 TH STREET 
TELL CITY, IN 

547-2566 



Fischer's 
Furniture & Appliance 

I 0 Main trcct 
ell City, In 47586 

on ra tu la tions 

t h e 

to 

German's Auto sales, INC 
d/b/a 

Cannelton 
Motors 

Buy * Sell * Trade 

(812) 547-2877 
Fax (812) 547-2977 

lass 0 f 2005! 632 W. Seventh Street, 
Cannelton, IN 47520 
JIM DOMERESE 

PON DEROSA Congratulations Class of 2005! 

t h u 

2511 N. SR 37 
Tell City, IN 

547-3539 

Catering Available 

Lindauer 
Heating & Air 
Kevin Kleaving, Owner 
1405 Ni nth Street 
TellCity, IN47586 
(812) 547-3362 

Call for all your heating & 
cooling needs! 

Look to First State Bank 

for a bright financial future! 

First State Bank 
German American Bancorp ® 

Strong Ties. 
Strong Sollrti ons. 

645 Main 5,,.,. • - ty, Indiana 47586 • (812) 547 7025 
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Aquatics 
Pool Supply 

914 32nd Street 
Tell City, Indiana 47586 

(812)54 7-4116 

Congratulations 
Seniors!! 

Greenwood 
Auto Repair 
1401 21st Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812) 547-6339 

Congratulations Seniorsl 

rt. lqnlwcl1 

r 1llt1 C-.1 " J, n 

h.111,\ I 1 -r rn::il 

( nil l 1(-r rn J• r oul l im< n 





Wet'ncr Drug StorP RX fare 
11 ~4 Wa hington 

Tl II 1ty, I 47586 
Ph (812) 547-5586 

Brad N. Harth RPH 
Bruce Faulkenberg RPH 

ll li\l'n.1 h11r n· .\1't'oun1 . . 
lloml' \l1·1liml E11ui11nuinl 

1 all' K RPnlal 

Doug Kress 
Landscaping 

General Tractor Work 
Skid Loader 

1702 14th Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812) 547-6359 

-KITCHEN & BATH 
920 Mozart St. 

Tell City, IN 47586 
812-547-1001 

A hi her quality cabinet from a factory dittct dealer 

547 MAIN STREET 
TELL CITY, JN 47586 

Phone: 547 - 4437 

.Logos 
shirts, sig & desig 

WE DO SCREEN PRINTING AS 
WELL AS EMBROIDERY WE 
OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF 
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS. 

1001 Main Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 
(812)547-8630 
(812)547-8632 - FAX 

Totally Free Checking 
FREE 2 -hour In n B n 'in nd Bill Pa m 
Unlimi ed 1 Third J i J ~ 
o minimum bal n • 'o m n I 

And~ FREE i ! 

Fifth Third Bank 
.. ••Oii! ·..,. 

~~ZM1V\r 
723 Mam treet - Tell ity, I 

" ( / • • ( JO I 10 / " 
•N' i rtf'f' tJ "; /n<'J /n u~y 

Congratulations Class of 
2005! 
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Arnold Masonry 
1319 Ruben Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

547-8001 
Congratulations Sernor Class! 
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METAMORPHOSIS 

The 2005 Sagittarius, Metamorphosis, was produced by the Applied English classes under the 
advisement of Mrs. Jennifer Hall. The book was published by Herff-Jones Publishing Company, 2800 Selma 
Highway, Montgomery, Alabama 36108. Mark Hisle served as the sales representative. Page layouts were 
computer generated using Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Plus. Various fonts were used throughout the book. The 
cover was designed by the yearbook staff at a workshop in September. The yearbook sold for $40 during a 
one-day sale in February. It has 143 pages and had a press run of 300 copies. 

The yearbook staff extends a special thanks to Larry Goffinet from The Perry County News for sharing 
several pictures for our sports section. We would also like to thank Danny Bolin and employees of Danny 
Bolin Photography for helping us with our photography. 
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